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A HOUSEBOATM
SAW THE SLAYRRS
Dead Youth Victim ot Men
From Another County.
Worked fbrIg Four Railroad and
• Had a Tinw Cheek rued
Gold Piece.
POLICE HAVE DEFINITE CLEW
1)ead man wt.rked for Rig
Four.
Seen eels twit men that Welt.
had claim check and insoney:,..,r
seeks feo.. 7, lea out 414 to 11.
Itinanty-troatesan testiness,
Out of Paducah leads the trail of
the murderers of the unknown dead
man, who was picked up unconsc:ous
near Sixth and Terrell streets Tues-
day night, but it appears that Chief
Collins and Detective Baker, who
have taken up the work, started suc-
cessfully by Captain Harlan, Lieuten-
ant Potter and the patrolman, have
at last struck on something tangible.
They have found a man, who saw
the victim and his two murderers the
night of the killing, god his evidence
supplies a motive, that of robbery.
The victim, whose name is.yet un-
known however, is'ne -longer a mys-
tery. He was an employe of the Blg
Four railroad and taming), this
knowledge his identity will be es-
tablished.
Chief of Pollee. James Collins and
Detective W1:1 Baker started In on
the esse yesterday morning. They
made a flying trip to MaySeld on a
freight train, returning last night
about 8:34 o'clock. They gave out
nothing but stated they had some
good clews. This morning Ciiief Col-
lins made a statenteet as follows:
"I think that we will soon have the
metter clearei up and maybe that a
warrant will he loaned tole>. Ws
learned from a man reading on a
houseboat on the river near the foot
of Terrell street, that on Tuesday
night three Young men. one being the
murdered bay, came near his hosee-
host and he paned them and had
wards with them, 'earning the bee's
name. The boatman sonnet remmeber
the name now hut states that the hoc
had a claim check and a $10 gold
piece This was the last heard of the
trio until the bey was discovered in
the field fatally wounded."
Chief C)1!Ins would not tel any
facts relative to how the conversation
between the boy and boatman hap-
pened to be brought about, or why the
check and money was exhibited.
Chief OollInsi continuesi: "We have
learned who the boys with him that
night are, and It may be that warrants
will be Issued today, but we will first
have to locate the fight and also get
I he deed boy's name."
Coroner Esker is waiting on the po-
les before holding the inquest and
the detentes,' and all policemen are
looking after their fedi Of the rase.
Not Clarence Carey. -
The boy Is not Ciarence Carey. Car-
ey wrote Mrs. William) Aday, with
whom he boarded. saying he was alive
and well tn Mound City, Ill..
Jon. Antione Questioned.
Jose Melons, a Syrian residing at
the Rotted Top house near Stith and
Terre:I streets, was examinei at ths
tete- hall the night after the -body was
found and agala this solving It Is
understood he knee, nothing also
the matter and was asleep in the hours
all that night.
°there are being interviewed today
and the police are exerting every at
fort to unravel the mYsterr.
NEW HIGH RECORD.
Is Mack' by Union Pacific In Last Fif-
teen Minutels.
New York, Aug. 25.-The stock
market unlerwent a complete change
in the last fifteen minutes, enotmous
buying of Union Pacific and Southern
Pacific sending the torn*, to 189, a
new high record, and Southern Pacific
to within a fraction of its high price
of the early week. Union Pacific
changed hands in blocks of thoutands
of aharegs and there was a wild rules
to cover by the shorts
Palma Is Prisoner.
Tampa, Fla Aug 25 '-The steam
ship Ousels' arrived today from. Hay
ans and brought the information (roe
private sources that Pre.Odent Pa'mr
was virtually a prisoner In his palace
at Moans sod that he has not MR
141,- la* SUMO" ib *web
worse than Is generally known.
By the, cousent of thr people
of l'adaiiale 'rite Sun lots the
largest elleculation to the city
and county. aterage for
July warn 4132 a day.
BOY HIT BY BASEBALL DIES
Abseese Forms in Sloatacli SI04 aim
Operation Falb* to Cure.
Chicago, August 25.- As the re-
sult of being struck In the stomach
by a pitched ball a week ago, James
Rego, 7 years old, 118 Twenty-sec-
ond avenue, Melrose Park, died yes-
terday in the Mayws)od hospital. The
boy was a speKtator at a ball game
and was struck. An abscess resulted
and an operation was performed,
from which he failed to recover.
SET COLOR LINE AT ANN MUM
Negro Secures Properly 711111 Society
Neighbors Are Indignant.
Ann Arbor, Mich., August 25. --
Seciety people and duiveraity profes-
sors here are indignant because
Hugh Johnson, colored, has secured
an option on six vacant lots in the
v.cinity of their residences. It es
probable that they will be forced to
buy him out.
CANNON OR PIST014.
DOUBT .elitst'T WEAPON DIS-
PLAYED IN POLICE COURT.
Page Patteriesn Itaiti He Was Show.
Ing It Off. But Dora Heuderseu
Had Him Arrested.
The manner in which Page Pat-
terson, a red-headed negro, displayed
a heavy piece of ordnance to Dora
Haynes. on the Hinkleville road was
offensive to her and she had him ar-
rested, The ordnance consisted of a
weapon of the ealibre of a No. 10
shotgun with an 8-inch barrel, which
Page was pleased to cell a pistol, but
which looks like a dismounted can-
non. It weiged live pounds and is al-
together unique and unserviceable
for rapid maneuvering.
Page said he was just demonstrat-
ing the good points of the weapon to
Dora Haynes, but she said he was
Souriahing It in a manner that ts
against the peace and dignity of the
commonwealth of Kentucky. The
ease was continued to secure witness-
es to the fact, as there is some ap-
parent doubt as to the ability of the
defendant to flourish such a weapon.
Other oases: Aaron Moore, W,Ii
Long, colored, breach of ordinance,
continued: J. D. Pulliam, harbortne
a vicious dog, continued; George
Hall, drunk and disorderty. $25 end
costs: Harry Pike, Ed Bulger. dis-
orderly conduct, left open; Tim Nal-
lips, grand larceny, continued.
TECHNICAL
ARE ABSENTEES FROM SCHOOL
BOARD MEETING.
Find That Preskient's; Cali Leeks
Essential Detail to Request Of
Other Members..
Those members of the school
board who did not attend the called
meeting last Tuesday night base
their failure to attend otl a technical
defect in the call for the meeting Is-
sued by President Williamson.
They consulted lawyers, who gave
their opinion, that the call, which
appeared in The Sun was not drawn
imp in strict regard to the regulation,
which covers that point. It is the
president's duty when three or more
members desire a meeting, to issue
a call over his name. The call which
appeared in The Sun lacked this:
technical detail, but was an uninten-
tional oversight. In today's paper is
the same call plus the president's (w-
eer, for a meeting next Tuesday
night, signed by those members who
called the last special meeting. s
'
Lake of Quicksilver.
Mexico City. Mexico, August 2g_
A lake of quicksilver, covering an
area of more than three acres and
having a depth ranging from ten to
fifty feet. has been discovered In the
eleentains of the state of Vera.Crute
Thst TIMM of the product Is fishiest,
ed at many million- of dollars
tlitnieng
-s
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MAY BE KIDNAPERS
ATTACKED GIRL
0
Miss Clara Bader Sent to Rel-
atives in Country.
Hee Grandmother, Miss carter *true.
der Is III as Remelt of Shock to
Nerves.
NO CLEW HAS BEEN IsoUND.
That it was an attempt at kidnap-
ing is now the belief in corlacction
with the attack on Miss Clara Bader,
the 17-year-oid daughter of Mrs. Jo.
Vogt,. 1014 South Twelfth street or
Wednesday night, when two men en-
tered the house and bound and gag-
ged the girl. Whether the men *ere
!tightened away by other inmatekof
the house or whether they were found
themselves Is the wrong house, Is
only a conjecture, At J. T. Berger's
residence in the same block somebody
was heard at a window, and tracks
were found in the yard.
Mktg Bader has apparently recoy
ered from the shock tee her parents
have sent her to v,slt re'st,res in the
country
The most serious outcome of the at.
fair is the illness of the girl's grand-
mother. Mrs. Carrie Schroeder, *17
South Fourth stoes Whet. Mrs
Schroeder heard of the occurrence eh-
was seized with nervous illness an'
Ias been in a serious condition since
PLOT TO BOB TREASURY.
At Washington Bared But Odlcial%
Say Suspicion Not Vounded,
Washington, I). C., August 25.-
A coincidence in making some purely
formal appointments recently caused
a curissua notion to get abroad in the
city that the treasury officials were
fearful of a plot to rob the treasury
Which contains the wiarld's greatest
treasure heap aggregating more than
a billion dollars. An array of very
powerful electric lights was installed
about the old pile, the explanation
being that. better lights were desir-
able there. On the heels of this, 35
night watchmen were commissioned
for service In the building. As a
matter of fact. this was simply the
renewal of expiring commissions
GHOULS
C1T' (WF FINtalts %Nip (W
Li% W a
Terrible S11.1.111`.1 at Valises-also After
the Earthquake and Fire.-
%i ill
Valparaiso, Chile, August 25. -
One of the most pitiful incidents
connected with the recent horror
here is the fate of the wife of Presi-
dent-elect Montt.. At the first shock
of the earthquake she ran to the bal-
cony-outside the window of her bed-
room. As the building collapsed shc
was )curled into the street where she
lay unconscious and unnoticed be-
cause of the greet centilitres and ex-
citement. When she was found her
arms and fingers had been severed
by ghouls for the-jewels which she
wore. She was still breathing, but tn-
such a condition that it was recog-
nized at once that she was dying.
Quickly as possible she was borne
board the flagship AlmIrante O'Hig-
els, which was anchored in the har-
bor. She died the next day.
Among the dead are eight Sisters
Of Charity, who were killed while
aiding others during the earthquake.
According to plans and with the
co-operation of the city goveinmene
Valparaiso will be rebuilt within a
few y-ears on a finer and more beau-
tiful lines than before the disaster.
HORSE FLESH BETTER.
4•040140A42,,WaXaldlat•••••••••••11•14piti
PltE.111Elt eiTOLI-PIN
FATALLY WOUNDED
IN ST. PETERSBURG
St. Petersburg, August :45.-
Premier Stolyphs, ii  the
mot' appointed i to select a cabi-
net on She diesolution of the
dourna, waft fatally %sounded by
terrorists here teddy. Premier
fatolypin's rigirrintlit has re-
peatedly heti' ru red OR ac-
count of seeming Inability to or-
gitiitti• the go‘eriatnent. The
gosecnnient is in riinaternatkm.
A bomb was thrown at hies
•Osleielesstii410119440BOVACeiessessreseelsolel.
•
Oalseelelelele:elSbgeleKsioleKeteNeSe-gE Sr.
ATE 11141)11.11SD CROW
HISCAUSI: HOWELL
IA' 1 ( NOT ELECTED.
Anterleme Oa., Aug. 23.-
While hunilteils guyed him,
joilige soon, .4 the tit% el Part,
and former State Senator Ater,
ate broileal crow l sawe. itiark
iito%%es was defeated for gin ornor
by Heap Smith.
strebeeloOeseeleliteitKebsleleOesee:e'seelely.1•1444
A SPELLING BEE
) IN WHITE HOUSE
GOVentinent Clerks Studying
President's Orthography.
Only Covens WI...- Howse Depart-
ment Num. hut loft) Tholes-
mid ire Busy.
WITH THREE HUNDRED WORDS
%ea...helicon, August 25 -- Had
Presetent Roosevelt declared war
against Germany he could not have
caused much more agitation than he
has by laanitig his reform °oho/ra-t
phy order.
Washington has 50,000 govern-
ment clerks who have beentransfer-
red Into one vast spelling bee. Ordi-
nary daily labor is set ard,ie and with
wrinkled. brows, Uncle Sam's em
ployes are conning over list of 300
words listed for change. al:hough
now the order is only Intended to
cover the White House documents.
The ultimate purpose no doubt Is to
cover all legislative and executive
departments.
GIVEN IJFE TO AID 'FELLOWS.
Workman, Fatally Seakbed, Rona Ear
to Summon Metalware.
Atlantic City, N. 3., Aug. 25 -
Though fata.ly sealied by a boiler ex-
plosion at the Abeacon pumping sta-
tion today, Joseph }leder*, a fireman,
ran a quarter of a mile to the chief
engineer's home to prornre ski for two
fellow eroploresr•whem he believed to
have been more serialist) injured than
himself. He fell unconscious as he
told of the accident and died In a
few hours.. His comrades were only
slightly hurt
PAYING DEPOSITORS.
Looted '7.%111wesukee Avenue !State
Rank Opens Doors.
Chicago, August 25.-- Receiver
Falser basest she payment of the
Arse dividend to the &Voile= of
the Milwaukee Avenue state bank
this morning. This is tne earliest
payment ever attempted In the case
of a defunct bank and the prepara-
tions for the big crowd kept the em-
ployes of the received at work hours
after the time for closing las night.
JOHNSON BLOCKED
4.44,4414.
Cleveland Electric Begin., Laying
Track In Fulton Street.
---
Cleveland, 0., Aug. 25.-Thb
Cleveland eleetric railway. this 'mous-
ing began relaying its track In f' - ton
road in the same place they were be-
fore Mayor Johnson recently tore
them up. This wilt probably block
the municipal traction company's ef-
forts to reach the central Part of the
city,
TAKES HER OWN LIEF..
-
After Accidentally Shooting Yours,/
Man, Believing Him Dead.
Anadarko, Okla. August 25. _-
! ly thing which prevents the use or Annie Dreshack. aged IG. today ac- Oilseed revintions not to firs on the
i
the Sent this errantry te-prejudtee.44411101fdly shot Newt Millilitre aaa literolbtionists. Officers who tried to
and lack of knowledge of It* wfteltuitlithr believing she had killed .hInt. 'bra* *1) -tha Meeting were severely
Unneness. 'Shot
SEWER ORDINANCE
PASSES THE BOARD
Councilmen Cannot Take It
Up For Two Weeks.
Wanisherton Street Lniprovements Can
NUN (it, ILN .01111111 Has
NEW DRIVER FOR THE ENGINE.
The board of aldermen yesterday
Passed the new sewer district orde
!muse on its anal reading, and It Is
now ready for the board of councilmen.
but that body cannot consider the mat-
ter finally for two weeks.
The board of councilmen met in
special session for a few minutes) last
night to finish the legislation prelim-
inary to getting the Washington
street improvement underway. This
consisted of ordinances, providing for
paving and construction of sewerage
between Second and Third streets.
The resolution, authorising the
board of police and fire commission-
ers, to appoint a driver for the new
steamer was also adopted, so the
driver can be appointed at the next
meeting of the board.
Hoar From Das Well. -
Tu'sa. I T . Aug 2.-A 26,000.-
000 gaser was brought la today on the
Ida F: Glenn lease The roar from
t can be heard for several miler
SHOOTS WIVE AND COMPANION
fit. Louie Policeman Kills Couple as
They Register at Hotel.
St. Louis, August 2$ -- Michael
McNamara. a Went policeman, shot
and killed his wife and her compan-
ion. James Brophy, known as "The
Gentlemanly Bartender of St. Louis"
as the couple were regfetering at a
Lute( today. Mrs. Mi.:Namara tried to
save Brophy when she sew her hus-
band enter the hotel office by rush-
ing between the men and shouting
to Brophy to run, but McNarnpre
was too quick for her. He shot dro-
phy through the heart, and then fir-
ed twice at hula wife as she turned to
run, wounding her in the back. She
died within a few minutes. Brophy
Is ittirwrell by a widow.
IN CHICAGO
TAMMANY METHODS WILL PRE-
VAIL IN DEMOCRACY.
Sullivan, Who Won From Bryan, Is
Said to Be Slated for Leader
of Iirganiiration.
Chicago, August 25.-7 Chicago's
Democracy is promised a system of
government reeemblIng Tammany
Hall's when the thorough reorgane
zation,, of the Cook county Democra-
cy, begun this *afternoon, is com-
pleted. The system, it is.declared.
will be as effective as Tammany's.
The sub-committee charged with the
work of drawing up a new constitu-
tion met early in the afternoon By
William 0:Connell. the new chair-
man of the county central commit-
tee, it was announced that a princi-
pal feature of Use new system would
be a finance committee, the chair-
man of which would sign all vouch-
ers and have charge of the collection
and disbursement of all funds.
Gossip was general that the chair-
man of the finance committee acmes
be Roger C. Sullivan, who has be-
come the leader In both the county
and state organizations.
Pig Iron Brings $141.
Birmingham, Ala., Aug 25.-An-
nouncement was made here today that
a number Of sales of No. 2 foundry
Iron have been made within the past
two days at $16 per ton, and that the
market Is still advancing. This Is a
rise of $4.54) per ton since early in
July. Manufacturers say that a "run-
away market" is threatened, so great
Is the demand.
Declares Professor In Sheffield Rehm-
title iii4100i of Vale.
New Haven, Conn.. August 25.-
Prof. William H. Brewer. professor
41111eritits In Sheffield Scientific acboda
Of Yale University, in a brief speech
at the banquet of the American Vet
!Heim? Medical association last night
advocated horse flesh as food. Prof.
?reefer said that horsea are less Oa-
Me to disease than bovine cattle that
are now eaten for food, and the on-
Rappers Mutiny.
Odessa, Aug. 2'5.-The 
'Iand Twelfth Sapper battalions en;.
h
camped near ,Odessa mutlned, -Late
et
night. They sang "Marseilialse" and
10 CENTS PER WEEK
AMA) rain to-
night and Sunday. '1'14e highest
temperature teday ars VS asid
low.-s4 asoi 75.
ICEMEN %RE HELD POR CRIME
Arraigned at hatters lily for Cone
spire., and Perjury.
Kansas City, August 25.-- Crimi-
nal action was begun today by Pros-
ecutor Kimbrell against W. F. Ly-
ons, president of the Central Ice corn
pan)', charging perjury and cousplr-
acy, and against Harry L. Burke,
secretary of the People's Ice and Fu-
el company, charging conspiracy to
defraud the public. The defendants
were arraigned before Judge Woffura
and their trials set for October 15.
STRICKEN BLIND BY THE HEAT
N'iscuresin Leather Official 1)sprIted
of His Sight Suddenly.
Tomahawk, Wis., August 25. -
C (7. Ramsey, district superintend-
ent of the United States Leather
company, has been made blind by
the excessive heat of the last few
days. He was seated at his desk
when he was suddenly stricken,
I'LL KILL YOU
CRIED MALEY AND FIRED THE
FATAL 14H0T.
Patty Fay Killed in "My Mother's
Piece" in Cairo Late Last
Night.
Cairo, Ill., Aug. 25 -"Sam call
a doctor. Makty has shot me for noth-
ing.- said Paty Fay as be staggered
Into "My Mother's. Place," a saloon
at the corner of Fourth and Ohio
streets last night st 7•11 o'clock after
he had been shot and mertally wound-
ed by Edward Maley- in the letters, sa-
loon, following a cite rrel.
Fay died fifteen minutes inter and
Maley, upon learning of his death.
went to police headquarters and gave
himself up to Chief of Police Egan
Who put tern In jail.
No one witnessed the tragedy and
time quarrel that led up to It exeept
George Bush, Maley's be -tender in
the K. C. saloon which is two doors
below the corner. Bush last night toI(1
States Attorney Wilson and Coroner
McManus and Chief Egan that Maley
and Fay had been quarreling but he
had paid neeettention to them cote
Fay threw a* his hat and exclaimed
"By God, I'll kill you." Bush said that
Fay then made a motion toward his
hip pocket and that Maley pulled a
revolver and fired
Beaumont and Fletcher were the
first to collaborate plays in English
litertsture.
COMING HOME
(IIIICACH) LAII)
ot'Elt ON NEVIN LINF:.
The Fltat Iseitallmettt Amite% Thir
see-nine am} 4 where-Ater Vol.
About 35 Paducalians, the first to
return from the Chicago excursion.
were marooned on an Illinois Centre'
railroad train. No. 872, several miles
out of Cairo this morning between 8
and 9 o'clock unable to get home until
a new engine was secured to pull the
train in. Passengers are coming In
on all the south-bound trains the tick-
ets being good on regular passenger
trains.
BANK CLEARINGS
GAIN STEADILY
HAZING MAIMS SOLDIER INSANE
Ohioan Is Found After Wandering
Twenty Miles Without Food.
Increase Over Sante Week of
Last 'ear Enormous.
Trentendssus De‘eloi •Ot of (louse
try's Ituelisete. and tireat Pros-
perity of 11,a-rulers.
PADUCAH IS A BUSY CENTER
clearings this neck 1116404,060
mole neck last Seer 5:4E323
Inc   $113,743
While the stringent quarantines
in the principal cities of the sown
depressed business at this time last
year, the marked increase in bang
clearings chiefly may be attributed
to the marvelous Industrial expan-
sion this country is experiencing at
presellt.
The opening of the east to com-
merce after the Russo-Japanese war
and the resulting demand for tor-
eign products, gave an impulse to
American industrial life which at
present seems not to have any visible
end. Success in this farming Indus.)
try this fall will not have i parallel
on record,_ and success there means
success in every other clue.
In Paducah the aczortty of the
building trades, of public improve-
ments, at the. river, In the railroad
shops, and at all the manufacturing
plants, have turned immense quan-
tities of money into circulation
through the medium of wages. Spen-
ding this. money among the mer-
chants completes the circuit of ac-
tivity.
Canal Dover, Ohio, Aug. 25 --As
the result of hazing by several of his
errtfiredes during the Ohio National
Guard maneuvers last wept-, George
...Grover. of the Second regiment, be-
came demented and was found today
in the wood. near Mail:Ion He was
nearly exhausted from Isonger and ex-
posure, having wandered twente
mike from where he disappeared last
Dun'. Report.
New York, August 25.- Dun's
weekly report follows: Wall street
provided the only important develop-
ment in the business situation dur-
lug week, pricee of isectirefeerts•so -.s-
ing within an average of $2 per
share of the record established last
January while the general public be-
came interested to the extent that it
lifted the money rate to a legal max-
boom. Trade reports indicate •
wholesome activity with no evi-
dence of reaction. As the vacation
season draws to an end there is a
gradual resumption of Idle machin-
ery and, with the opening or MR0/
new furnaces, all records in iron pro-
duction will be surpassed In the fall
Steel mills require all the material
that can be furnished. This is the
typical situation In all the leading
industries. Jobbing fall trade Is op-
ening briskly. Ara buyers registering
In the New York market alone in a
single day. Owing to the few excep-
tional large undertakings of last
year In this city the total value of
all building permits issued in Jule
is slightly, smaller than a year ago,
but outsIdesef New York there is a
heavy increas13. Crops are now O-
mega beyond danger and their move-
ment becomes a difficult tektite prob•
tem. Railway earnitga for August
show an average gain of 12.16 per
cent over last year while foreign
commerCe in this port for the week
gained $2,275,692 in imports and
$1,446.521 in exports over 1905.
GIRL 4W 14 WEDDED SECRETLY
Marie% Sweetheart, Aged If: silt
Parents Will Ask Annterni -
Elgin, Ills August 25.- Not con-
tent to live as happy lovers, Vivian
Kuehnsted, ii years old, daughter of
Mrs. Ernest Kohn, and Albert Woeh-
lett, the 19-year-old' son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Woehlert, went to the
home of Rev. H. H. Roca. pastor of
Qrace Methodist church, today and
were married. The parents of the
bride and groom will endeavor to
annul the marriage On the grounds
of uncoristitutionallty. it is said. The
father of the girl Is A. L. Kitehnsted
of Chicago, the mother having been
dithirced and remarried,
SON OF' SPOONER GETS HURTS'
Is Member of Law Firm Appointed
Counsel for Harriman Road.
Seattle, Wash., August 25.- The
Oregon anti Washington, Harriman's
Puget Sound extension, today an-
nounced the appointment of Roble,
Hardin & Spooner as general coun-
sel. Spooner is a son of United States
Senator Spooner of Wtsconsto and
has been practicing law here about a
Year. 'Hardin has been attorney for
the Canadian Pacific at Seattle. The
appointment displaces John P. Hart-
man, who has held the pest for near
ly IS years,
PAGR TWO.
+Ewa
THE PADUCAH EVENWG SUN
a
t 1 itit eGUST 25.
the Kentucky CAIRO WINS GAME
Tellsoesse,5411.
FROM THE INDIANSTuesday Nigbt, Aug. 28
Spencer 6 Aborn
Present the
IREAT EMOTIONAL DRAMA
A WIFE'S
SECRET
Now in Its Third Suc-
cessful Season
Splendid Melodramatic Cast.
Big Scenic Production.
A PLAY Of REAL LIFE.
Priam lige, *.Sc, 50e, 75c, $1.00.
Sesta on sale Moeda, 9 a. m.
_ 
NOTICE.
List of new estbacrtbers added by the
East Tesuseasee Tellephosse lase
6 gamy Today:
1443-4 Pryor, D. C, res. East
Telmer Amine.
11414-3—Roberts, N F res., Hie-
kleville road
4104-1--4tas1ey. Mrs. Robert., ref
tilliklevIle road.
548—Kentucky theater, N. Fifth
Ulf-a—Morris, J. R. salooe, 100
ErOadway.
'131-4—Penn, Wm., res., Husband
test
?eke other commodities telephone
se:tic• should be paid for according
to Me worth and
Ws have in the city over 3,000
sebnerlbers or five times as many as
the ledependent company; outside
the city and weble the county sitis
balm 13 times as many subscribers as
the Independent company. Yet we
will place a telephone in your resi-
dence at the same rate the independ-
ent company, is supposed to oharge,
and provide in addition, long dist-
ance facilities which will enable you
to -reach fifty million people from
your home .
Call 300 for further information.
EMIT .TZNNESSEIC. TELEPHONE
COMPANY.
'vim Out Malaria
and Build Up the System
Take the Old Standard GROVE'S
TASTELESS CHILL TONIC. Yon
know what you are taking. The for-
mula Is plainly printed on every bot-
tle, showing it is simply quinine and
lies la a tasteless form. The quinine
drives Out the malaria and the iron
Maids up the system. Sold by all
alprip for 27 years. Price 50 cents.
TI-PHIND SEASON.
Typhoid fever is a 41611POIRP
bilWeight shout by your own or
sessiebody mmistaidthess.
I. a diseruse ofMA Intestinal
easaL It is mimed directly by
the water or milk you drink or
the food you eat getting poison-
ed with lit, diersee—sad Is o
other way. It is most easily ac-
quired by these who miffer from
coestipatiou. Insert-fore, keep the
hsserele op-ii and regular.
Water and milk are the two
seseetes Neat frequently peewee-
el by typhoid. Heat kills the ty-
phoid pothole, therefore, boil all
drinking water. ten minutes.
scald all milk mad cream, esew-
eerily that inteeded for the
yawing. Dirty loads sway aloe car-
ry the typheid poison, therefore
wash ) our hands sgarehally be-
fore handling any article of
feed or drink. Food gets poison-
ed. ...pee fail) green staff, by be-
ing inanurisl aish night soil, by
Hee, crashing oy er it. or by
rentamtherteef nuar from the
street. or by being washed or
watered with polluted eater,
thedsaftere wash sell 4 egetables
and fruit intended to be eaten
raw. Ye fill boiled water. Keep
Mee out of the houee and shop,.
Keep food mappilee covered e0
that flies cannot gain nevem to
Clean up about your house '
and premises. Cleanly Bierman&
tags means cleanly people. Rail
odors, dirty yards. dirty houses,
bail eentilation, lower human re.
ithitance. render you more liable
jelostract the diaease, there-
fore he. clean in every &Cali of
WSW keeping.
The Texas Wonder.
Cure, all kidney, bladder stet rheu-
matic trembles. sold by J. H. Oehl-
schlaeger, 601 Broadway, Dr. E. W.
Hail, office 2926 Olive street, It
Louis, Mo.
Rttaithial Porrial• Colliages.
140PeIsseeleet nv
ROW Bowe School for yr in ladies. 5,3t1
widget epees Sept ; Thorns/1 rastractloa
II=leachers is all departrairetseooreforts easurpswed. Writ
ar delalemie wee wrierasse fon.
DilltUNDINA MORISON. 'I. L'D
pitcher for the L. A. L. seal-proles:.
sional baseball team anis wIll go to
lagithig /et thee Illtheis eesentrale
lemiefleidge lusa pitched several exe
cellent eautes this season and has
had some offers from out of town
clubs.
The L. A. L. baseball team of this
Last of Series Will be Played city will go to Metroeolis tomorrow
to play the Metropolis team. The
battery will be I'ria! Arnold and Ed-
die Stehle for the Paducah team.
There Today.
% ilk *larva Slut* Dow mowed Plunge By
LW/eating Jackman 'Ile By a
Big Score.
T.tILIENDEliti &HU STILL LOSING
Vincennes
-Cairo  
Team Standing.
W L Pet.
  67 43 669
60 52 336
Jacksonville  GS 42 527
PADUCAH  55 5.5 .500
Leauvilite  46 63 432
Mattoon  43 66 394
Yesterday's Remake.
Cairo, 2; Paducah, I.
Vincennes. 7, Jacksonville, 1.
Danville, 2; Mattoon, 1
Today's etheduk.
Paducab at Cairo
Jacksonville at Vincennes.
Mattoon at Danville.
Cairo, Ill., Aug 2.—Cairo looks
good to local fans for &est place Sae
is piayIng brilliant ball and while the
Hoosiers go down the slide the local,
are climbing up. Jacksonvile will
get "hers" later and the pennant has
not been won by any means.
Yesterday the locals defeated the
Indians again by a scone of 2 to 1
It was a pretty.game and was any-
godes game until Way hit out a sin-
gle which brought in the winning run
The Indians scored first
In the fourth inning Woodring
walked Perry, Quigley singled, Wetzel
struck out. Pert' and Quigley at-
tempted a double steal. liesser
threw wild to second allowing Quigley
to reach third and Perry to score
Quigley was put out coming home on
Haas' grounder. Cooper flew out.
In their half the locals peered two
runs. Blausser walked. Quieseer sac-
rifieed, DIthrldge bit safe, Teasel went
out to first. Beene purposely walked
Myers. Way hit safe scoring Betusser
and Ditbridge. Dithridge's bitting was
the feature of the game.
The summary
Paducah  ab r bh po a e
Taylor, ef. 0 2 A A
Perry, se.  1 1 0 1 2 0
Quigley, 2b.  4 0 1 4 0 -0
Wetzel. 3b.   4 0 0 0 4 A
Haas, lb.  3 41 0 3 0 1
Cooper, If. . 4 0 41 2 41 o
Lloyd, rf.  4 0 0 A 0 0
Downlng.e 3 0 0 5 1 0
Brahie,p   3 A 1 0 2 0
Totals  eet 1 2 24 9 1
Cairo ...ab r h po a e
Longer  4 41 1 3 0 (I
Roland. 2b.  3 0 41 2 4 1
Illausser, 3b.   2 1 A 0 2 0
Quiesser. e.   3 A 0 7 0 1
Dithridge. as.   4 1 4 1 1 0
lessen. If.  4 Cl 4) 1 1
Myers. lb   A 1 9 0 0
Way, rf. 3 41 1 4 9
Woodring, p. 0 0 41 2 1
Totals  29 2 7 27 10 3
In,... 1 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 9—r 11 e
Padue. 0 0 1 0 0 fin 0-1, 21
Cairo.. 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 x-2 7 3
Earned mos—Caire, I; base on
balls Off Woodring, fe. off Beebe..
4. Struck' ell t - By Woodring, 5; by
Ftrable. 4 Left on bases--Cairo, 8;
Paducah. 7. Double plays--Perry to
Haaa. Wild p teh —WOod ring, 1.
Time at game-1 hour and 441 min-
utes. Cmpire--Ch111.
Sand on the glide.
Vire-owes, Ind., Aug. 25.—The
flocisie'es stopped abruptly on their
downward plunge yesterday by defeat-
ng the Deletes,. The trick was turned
hr the "rube" battery from Tennessee,
Perdue and Chenaii!t. Mattison Is
our of the game temporarily and Chen-
ault be using the big mitt for the
team. The locals out bit the visitors
and took advantage of opportunities'
to steal bases.
The score: R H E
Jacksonville  1 5 2
Vincennes  7 9 3
Flatteries—Allen and Belt: Perdue
and Chenank.
Hoidens Loge a Gaspe.
Danville, Ill., Aug. 25.---The Hoot-
hers lost yesterday through inability
to hit. It was really a Pitchers' bat-
tle in which Holveross had the shade
the better on !Sowell, the south paw.
The score:
Danville 
Mattoon 
It H E
2 6 2
1 8 3
Batteriee---14olycrons and Johnson:
Dowell and Joitason.
Joe Wooldridge has resigned as
THE BIG LEAGUES
National League.
St. Louis, 6; Boston, I. Bateries---
Higgins and Marshall; Pfeiffer and
Pittsbgrg, ft; New Were, 3. Bee
es/ems—Lynch, PhillipPe. Gibson and
Phelps; MeGlinnity and Bowerman
ehicallc. 5: Pelladelphia, 0. Bat-
teries- Ruelbach and Ling; Ricker
and Donovan.
Seeped Gagne.
Chicago, 7: Philadelphia, 3. Bat-
teelee__LAndgren and 'Moran; ;Ash
and Donovan.
eine:mate 4; Brooklyn, C. Batter-
ies- -Ewing end &Nei; Pastorius,
Stricklett. Ritter 'ay/ Bergen.
*magi GOSIlle.
Cincinnati, 1: Brooklyn,* 0. Batter-
!es--Weimer and Livingston; hiciu-
tyre and Bergen.
American Leaser.
Boston, 5: St. Louis, 7 Batteries
—Herds and Carrigan; Glade, Pelty
and Spencer.
New York-Cleveland- Wet grounds
Washington-17bicago-- Rain.
Philadelphia-Detroit—Rain
MAHOGANY IN NEGRO CABIN.
Swamps of Gerrrala Hide Mane %lute-
nist,. Piece+. trf Barr runiuure.
Several of 'he curio shops in Savan-
nah ere kept by colored Mee. They
have attained roues derable sagacity in
the purchase of antiques. esPecialle of
old matogany furniture, and they
talk as glibly as Sheraton, ChIP.Pen-
dale and colonial stress. Inlay- and ve-
neer, as their white competitors. says
• Savannah letter in the New York
Ran
"Where do von reckon I find most
of the eel mahogany*" asked one of
there dealers pausing in the work of
preparing a Queen Anne bedstead fro
the polish In the negro robins.
Not the shanties iti or near Savannah
nor those on the main traieled roads
Al' that furnenre was picked tip long
ago.
"The derides know nothing of the
value of mahogany. It came to them
from their friends or the plantatio•
owners, who put it away for newer
pie es of walnet and maple. It went
out of fashion and SO Into the attics
Or the quarters, though the servants
eerie Into possession of most of it
when the old homer were broken up
after the war.
MINK THIS TIME.
\-se
Whole Neighborhood %mimed by
Four Mete in Night.
A -mink. the death squawks of a
hen, and the excitement running
through the veins of'llr. J. H. Frit-
tius of 1030 South Fourth street,
book-keeper for the Hammond Pack.
lug company, caused Mr Fresh!, to
shoot four times at a sound. This,
was suMcient to arouse the entire
neighborhood at an early hour this
morning. Mr. Fritalus was awakened
by. a hen squawking, and thinking It
was his Mr. Fritzlus sbot at the
sound. it was only the night before
that Mr. Charles Riddle In tbe same
neighborhood shot four times at a
chicken-thief. and everybody
thought the chicken-thief was back.
A hen In the back-yard of Mr. George
Crenshaw, at 1100 South Fourth
street, lay with its throaF tore open
The only plausible theory is that a
mink committed the deed.
MOTHER T %KM POISON,
SiOrerree OVer Marriage of Daughter
Caupere Attempt at Suicide.
Philadelphia. Aug. 25.—Orleving
Over her daughter', marriage which
took place last night, Mrs. Margaret
Fogarfy swallowed creosote and will
die. The woman gave no intimation
that she contemplated such an act
and was in Jovial spirits during the
ceremonies' that attended the mar-
riage. She bade all the guests good
Meet In a.loyful mood, but this morn-
ing when she arose she 'kernel morose
and out of spires. This her relatives
attributed to the absence of her dangh-
ter, of whom she was eery fond, and
attempted to cheer her toe hnt were
iinsrucc:essfne and late this afternoon
she retiree...to her-room sad drank
poison.
"I tweed a good many novel dishes
wbeein 1111181a. That royal caviar is
fit for a king."
"I glee's. so. Did you try any of
that Imperils! Attie?"
STORAGE 'COMPANY
WAS IN BAD WAY
It In 'Alleged in Petition of
'file Florida Bank.
likthe Hank aad True I oitiprirs) itede
liefeadant I'vtor
to (hew.
SEVERAL NEW at ITS FILED.
The following suits were feed to-
ta i. .cireuli,.souaxt
Clesens Beak & Trust company of
Florid, again.' the Globe Bank, &
Trust cempany. for $1,14.11) alleged to
have been drafter and paid in for the
of the Leigh Prult and Storage
company. The patOlon state* that
the drafts were paid by tbe plaintiff
and that the Leigh Fruit & Storage
company was "shaky" at the time,
and that the debt la the motet of •
iesteme entered into by one of the of-
Ace's of the bank to assist the storage
company to keep on its feet. Ills
was before the storage tompany be-
came bankrupt and before tbe Globe
Bank & Trust company changed offi-
cers.
Jim Bolen against Della Bolen for
divorce on' the grounds of abandon,-
ment. They were married January
el. 1897, and separated four years
ago.
W. F. Bradshaw against John and
Frank !Re for $54) damages. The
plaintiff alleges the defendants fenced
In sonic of his property on the Clinton
mod.
Henn- Gellman againet the Metro-
politan Lee Ineisrance company for
$140 and interest. The petition says
that the plaintiff held a debt agsest
David Helier for this areoasL Mel.e:
died and the plaintiff wants to make
the debt oat of the insurance.
Nathan Cruse against Henrietta
Come for divorce. They were mar-
ried in Jauuary, 19415. and separated
In October, 13415. The husband al-
leges statutory grounds.
.tpeteri Hemeig Matter.
County Judge It. T. Lightfoot this
Morning formally granted an appeal
in the matter of refusing H T. Hisasig
te qualify as an esecutor of his Moth-
er, Mrs Catherine Hessig's will. An
order was filed In (limey court it.
which It stated that the will had been
admitted to probate: that -Fred -Earn-
:seer, one of the appointed executors.
bad returnee to ocalify. ar d tt.at H. T.
fiessig. did tender bond and attempt
to qualify, bet was refused. The mat-
ter will cow come before Circuit
Judge William Reed.
ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R. EXCUR-
SION BULLETIN.
DOMES -wasta:u rung 011AVKI4
iltastalay of ems Exposed by "'lime
' Owing ierrift Ingens.
Kansas City, Mo., August 25. —
Scores of graves were washed out
and at least two hundred bodies
were ezpose,d at ICItti wood eentetere
here today during it Serrific rain-
storm that caused serious damage lu
many sections of the ctte. Within
three and a belt hours 5.93 inches
of water fell, setting a new recoril
here. This gregt down-pour fioodeel
practically the entire cemetery and
a strong current was formed in the
lower ground. Monumentli were
wrecked and other damageerse-done
Many downtown basements were
flooded and people were driven from
their homes on low ground. At Kan-
sas City, Kan., and at Arrnourdele
and Argentine. Kan, great damage
was suffered by railroads, wholesale
houses and packing houses. Railroad
tracks in the Weems were under
water fur a time.
THREE-YEAR-4ILD
Wanders Away From H  Again
and Is Found.
The three-year-old son of Mrs
"airline Hagan, of 814 Washington
street, who wandered Into the liii-
nois Central shop yards severe
weeks ago and started to board
train for Louisville, got away 1,
his mother yesterday afternoon arse
after a two hours' scout thrteeei •t
South Side, was located on
street near Third street by
men.
Notice to tenstractors.
Paducah. Ky.. August 25, 1906
Bids will be received at the erne,
of the board of public works, cli
hall, Paducah. Ky.. until 3 p
*August 29, 1906, for the f.
construction and reconstru, •
streets and side-walk as per plans
and specIlleatloss on Ills at the city
eagineser's ogee, end zr ordinances
providing for same:
First street from Broadwiy to
Washington street, with vitrilleJ
paving block. curb and gutter.
Washington street front First
Chattanooga, Tenu--- Regimental
Reunion Anniversary Battle of Chic-
kamauga: Dates of sale Sept. 17, 10
and 19, 1906, limit eept. 30, Me
fly depositing ticket. led paying fee
of 50 cents tickets toe be extended
to Oct. 31, I906. Round trip rate
$1 25.
Colorado Springs, Colo— iPlke's
Peak Centenlal Celebration. Dates of
sale Sept. 19. 20 and 21, 1906. limit
Oct. 15 1906. Rotund trip rate
$26.30.
Guthrie, Ky—Dark Tobacco Grow-
sea' Association. Dete.• of Pale Sept.
22.1906, limit Sept. 24, 1906. Round
trip rate $4.95.
Lexington, Ky.— Colored A. & K.
Fair. Dates of sale Sept. 11 to 15.
1906, limit Sept. 17, 1306. Roun '
trip rate $9.35.
Louisville, Ky.— State Conventire•
Christian Church In Kentucky. Dates
of sale Sept. 23 to 27. Inclusive.
1906, limit Sept. 29, 1906. Round
tee, rate $6.95.
Louisville. Ky. —Cheap Excursion.
Leaves Paducah 12:60 p. sp.. August.
20. returning leaves Lot:Saville 4 p.
m , August 30. Round trip ratiff
$2.00.
Memphis, Tenn.— Notional Bap-
tist (Colored) Convention. bales of
gal. Sept. 4- to 12. inctuelve. 1906.
limit Sept_ 20, 1900. Round trip
rate $3.23.
New York. N. Y. -Home-Comtng
William Jennings Bryan, bates of
sate Aug. 11 and 23, 1301, limit to
leave New York Sept: 4. Round trip
rate $26.75.
Los Angeles, Cal-e- National Rap-
list COnventIon. Dates of sale Sept
3 to 14, 1906, limit Oct. 31, 1960,
Round trip rate $60.50.
Louisville, Ky— Annual State
Fair. Dates of sale Sept. 15 to 22, In
elusive, 1906. Round trip rate $6 fr.
For further particulars applye to
.I. T. DONOVAN, Agent, Padocab.
Ky.
R. M. PRATHER, T. A. i'nlon De.
pot.
The Heat in Chicago.
Feeen deaths and seventeen pee
t-ateina from beat were renortee
tersest in Chicago There was a dr.;
of 14 degrees in temperature durine
the afternoon, whites brbught relief.
I, 7;
k#i• ?.stalaWasssisaml)
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Third streets with vitrified paving
block, curb and gutter.
Second street from Washington
street to Kentucky avenue, with vit-
rified paving bloce, curb and gutter.
The following streets are to be
improved with griper:old side-walks.
First street from Broadway to
Washington stireet.
...Second street from Kentucky ave-
nue, to Washington street.
Washington street from Second to
Third street. ,
Side-walks on Washington streel
from First to Second street with vit-
rified paving -brick.
Side-walks and combined curb
and glitters on Jones street from
Ninth to Eleventh street.
L. A. WASHINGTON, City Engl..
nee-r.
ere
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Parisian Sa
I.
Makes Hair Grow
IL' or Money Back
I sirs* so bald ant •tich • shining mark tor oiy ttlysL.pi in:, alast 
result.
tried your Patinas :Sots 4 IWO!' Iru OW several loWris4 et t,iir Lets, is.ls
.
•rkept
pritiod so CATIC.1 :lair resiore,*) 1.04es-eel, to toy 1 port v• eivf
rowel of ewe Sat. 1 cm flow 44 sir riot I aard 5s'i*5 haw" seamy at new 4;4!
•tter carryiug my sh.ring seven r.,UnligA".
Pali:tow Sags to all afflicted Wan bs um. ., •
CHAS. S. RAKilk.451 Maas Street East. Rochester, N. Y
k
Women be Pleautifial We Guoraatee
Parietals Sadie the invigorating Parisian Sate to kill the germs
French Hair Restorer is used by of Dandruff in six days—to restore
the first women of-France. It is grey hair—to sstep felling hair,
the only dressing that will make and to cure all diseases of the
the hair, soft, silky and iusuriant scalp. Money lack from. your
by a few applications. druggist if it fails.
Try a 30 cent bottle and if If yen do not live near a drug-
you are not satisfied that it * by gist- who sena Parisian Ude,
far the best hair-dressing in the send us 30 cents in stamps er
world—you can have your Tlosaer -currency and we will send you a
back. e • bottle, all cleaves prepaid.' Ad-
For Sale and absolutely
Giaaranteed by 
,..dress GIROUX MFG. CO. •
Rochester. N.
W. B, NeefiERSON, FOURTH AND BROADWAV.
Ladies of Quality and Good Taste
L-914. dress wear, e shoe that Is ale
solute in its style and wake-up
is essential It is to the women that
want this style that ne appeal, cud
as dispensers of "FINRST" footwear
for women we stand alone.
We would like for you to call at
our itore and ask to see Laud,
Scbober & Co and D. Armstrong
Ladles' Shoes. ;They are It fur •
queen. We have your size In out
stock waiting ter your leering ions.
We make • specialty of every Ittele
detail in oboe tusking and you can
vest easy—
tt they'll. Rock's they're right
If they're right they're Rock's
Phones—Old 1486-a; New 586  1
HEALTH AND VITALITY
Nr-anetire r.. 
IN SR— Si c..40"1".1r* IS
ZKidnaping Change.
Ernest Teralmiley was arrested yes organs ut saber seg. st, t as Nervi,us t est:eve. test Stan'as
linLiotiencT. ̀ Cirnt y Ern ....ions. Yee threl Fsressa. 11-cral Worry. *stead re usrterday on the charge of kidnaping Nel or T01.610c0 Or OvIuLL bleb 1.,46 ( sod cn,
11011ab bit ender we Ria•rhate0 Cu, or reut,..1 t Stitii •1.4/0 Per butIle Rainey. who was with him. He it irtil tore.es for seee. PH. ewe yes (mews. It. CO., claire taad ems •
suspected of murdering Miss flange
Schafer in Bedford, Ind on January
21, 1904, the theory of the prosecu
tion being that be mistook Miss
Schafer for the Rainey girl, with
whom he had an appointment at the
spot where the murder was committed
The dead woman greatly reseembied
the Rainey girl.
The great remeci- fur iier 1.4.011trItgan.g.1 51. ater y.sFo 61 kne-
1101a 111Y a117111Y LIIIT AND m.
- --
Sir Henry Hosier, who has just re-
tired from Lloyds after. thirty-two
years' serve.e, sold that the most dis-
astrous day at Ma be coxed remember
1,5 in October, 1881. when 108 ves-
sels were posted as lost in twelve
hours.
C. C. ROLE. PM:YAM& U.
INDIUM WOMEN.
sect ill111/.
Persams P•6160.6
r66 ElsOtr .111t.tersi
OlehasiPiLasasamsit‘oiss.
irtitsittoes Or 41orralloao
Ot accost IIPPOSUIMPIO.
sad aw while
Sealet wassadlla
Illod kr, lliews•Patils
s. sect at plata terse*,
br espesa ppeasitt. tee
Sills.-,it. Ills IS ?S.
DON'T BE FOOLED
Beer is being served
Without the label. If
you want the genuine
BELVEDERE, the
master brew, look for
the label. It's on
every bottle. .9 • •
The Paducah Brewery Company
Patronize Home Industry
1.
A
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•
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The Week In Society.
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THE MOSE.
-^
1- feenfrig-iti her home on Nortit ig tlith -
Mese Eible Hodge enter toned Tueirda) mEL0DRAmA THIS
, Vera Province, Ora Pryor. Edna
Mooney, and Meseta. Giaditoue BurnerThe prettiest flower fades the soon- l Columbia, Tenn.; Olble Wheeler, Mel-
vie Ibid. Marshall Jones, GroverAnd yet its beauty w"e it lest°. Burns, Edwin Hayes, Jearmauul
Of all the neekets IS gulte (he !Wiest- kerson, Re B. Pugh, George Ocott
Howard Sbeltun, James Bums, MrMy Love. 
Arid Sins J. T. Yaucey aud Dr. Co,
man.
•.•1,
The beauty of My Love is like the
rose.
And differs only in respect to age.
For it, unlike the rose, is eternal.
--Scott.
---411-
Annestercenient.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Willett at-
flounce the marriage of their daugh-
ter, Henrietta. to Mr. Warren Wes-
ley Hopkins, of St. Louis, Mo., to
take place at 10:30 o'clock, Tuesday
morning, September 11, in the par-
lor of the St. Francis de Sales par-
sonage, the Rev. Charles A. Neese-
ley, of St. Jerome's Catholic church.
Graves county, °Deleting. The wed-
ding will be a quiet affair. only the
families and intimate friends of the
bride and groom will be present.
*
D. A. R. and D. C.
It has been saki that a people who
do not revere their dead. never ad-
vance much in the arts of civilisation.
Reverence for the dead in its final
meaning. is a reverence for their
goodness. tor their qualities tecapa-
hie of being revered, have no place
In our estimation. Hence for a na•
lion to linger over the memory of
the past, for such is worship of the
dead, means commonly that they Are
dwelling on the good qualities et
their departed kind, and avery time
we allow our minds to be retrospee-
tire on high subjects, a stimulation
toward bette; things in the present,
la realised.
To allow our minds to dwell on
the heroic qualities of these enown
and unknown of the-Lost Cause,'
or of that war, which indeed dta rev-
olutionise man's estate In this world,
means that we get Into an atmos-
phere of sincerity-, earnestness anJ
truth, which ought to make us live
a higher kind of lives.
The object of the rafted Daugh-
ters of the Confederacy is to pre-
setve a right opinion et the Civil
War: w to preserve the, memocy of the
Confederate dead In a practical way
by decorating their graves; and In
general, to keep up an organliatiqe
devoted to the interests ofthelivISZ
as well As the dead members of the
Confederacy.
The Daughters of the American
Revolution is more a social or-
ganization because the generations
of the -revolutionary war long since
have gone to rest.
Americans have reason to , be
proud of the past and these organls
ed efforts to preserve and nourish
such a spirit of hero-worship. evi-
deuce character traits which are re-
assuring in this time tst national
transition and Uncertainty.
Mho Mooney Entertained.
In compliment to her visitor from
Texas, Miss Trisie Mewney, Miss
Blanche Mooney entertained Tuesday
evening at_ her home, 428 North
Fonnh,street. Decorations of flowers
aid lanterns were used on the :awn
and in the house: The features of the
evening were mttsie and ell:Seaton,
Refreahr4nts were served. The Party
tnetuded: Misses Tillie Mooney, Long
View, Tex.; Nola Mercer, Herten, Hie
May Belle Bever, earniirte Ham. Floyd
Swift. Hallene 'ear • •
Ferenc-it etnierrt.
An 'mitt of much interest to the
lovers of music in the city was an-
noeseed this week. The jarewell con-
ceit to bet giveu in compliment to
Prof. }tarry Graven will have on Re
program the finest musical talent 41
the cit. The concert will he gives
Thursday evening, August 30, at the
Wallace park casino. Prof. Gilbert
will leave August 31 for Delets. Tex.
to take a , poeition as instructor in
piano in a conservator) In that cay.
The program for the concert as thus
he arranged will be: airs. D. -AL
Voureco. Miss Aura' Bra Ishave Mize
Mamie Dreyfuss, Messrs Evert Thome
son, Emmet Bagby. Hirtheri Scott
and Holiest Scott. Nor Gilbert will
eve two piano solos In the evening
The military band will assist.
-4_._
Dimmer Party.
In compliment to her visitor, Mier
May B:OSS0111 Beaumont and to 1,he
visitor of the Misses Hobson, Misr
Kate Wire, Miss Garnett Buckner en-
tertained leVelnesday with a dinner at
Hawkins' esfe. Five 'courses were
served, plates being•leid Tor twenty
Afterward the party was entertained
at -cards at the home of the hostess
Mr. 'Guy Martin received the prise
The party 1;16,- M:sses Ka) 1310s-
sem Beaumont, Kate Nellie, Elizabeth
Sebree, Mary Cave. leloreme Loeb
Henri Alcoa, Aare Strong, of Cairo
Ethel Sights. Eede flotiel. and Messrs
Philo Alcott, Will Rinkleif Clay Kidd
Guy Martin. Harry Singleton, Nee
Ashbrook, James Wheeler. Roy Nei-
ther. Zech Hayes, ChariestRieke,
lienneberger and Henry Cave.
Josie- s-Dsuut.
A home wedding of much beauty
took place Tuerlay evening at i•
o'clock. when Was Ruth Jones was
arried to Mr. Fesar: Chinn at het
ome, 903 Jackson street. The Rey
T, J. Newell said Iheeeeremony. The
handsomely gowned in
dress white mules and lace and car-
ried bride's roses. Miss Ina Joner
was the maid -rif honor and her cos-
tume wps' white organdie and lac*
Her. bouw.m was roses and pinks
T.he groom was attended b) Mr. ()scat
Harper. Roth- are popular and at
tractive young people arel have begur
housekeeping at Seventh and Cl.,
DIMAS.
Morning- Wedding.
In 'he presence of resettles and
e:ore friends, Miss RIrdie Lee Jones
wis marriedeto Mr. Joseph Walker at
the hrttle's home on South Fourth
street We-Jimmie) morning. The Rev
William Beseretlin Officiated- The
contee left immediately on a tre
through -the north The bride war
charming in a traveling snit nf gray
Mr. Walker is an attache of .the Till
Bois Central. They will reside or
Adams street between Firth and Siete
streets.
For Visitors.
For the plesoure of Miss Kate 'Wire
I Mine May Blossom Beanme-,rit
TO READERS OF THE
tercoui: e cl!maxed with 
•, refreshments. The perty inciuded:
slelightfut 
Misses Kate Wire. May Blossom WWI WEEK AT KENTUCKY LADIES' HOME JOURNAL.
wont. Clots. Bradshaw, .1elisabeth
Mortis, of Mississippi: Rosebu I Hob-
sea, Lily Hobson. Miss Strong, oil
Cairo; Jerome Morrie and Henri A1-The Patrons All Pleased With Way Thecolt, ant Messes. James Wheeler, Sam,
Hughes, Wel RInkleff, Harry Singe-
ton, Charles Rieke and Zach Hayes.
--0--
Wedding Announced.
Mrs. M. W. Johnson announced tfils
week the approaching marriage of her
daughter, Miss Virginia John-on, to
ding will take. place in first week 
FRISCOMr. Lawrence S. Campine, The wed
in September.
street. It was an evening of social in
the
- *
Well Known Here.
A coup:, known in this city way
married in Kuttawa Wetneaday even
Ing. Mite 'lessee Gray and Mr. J. 0
Relight••r eve r‘• married there and ten
on a honeymoon through Indiana.
Note!,
Miss Josephine Long. of LRtle Reck
Ark., will be married to Mr. Harr)
Cecil Willis. of Rochester. Kee t the
liana of her Parente August 27. They
will be at home In Graham. Ky.. after
September 25.
A surprise party was given In cons
pament toMbet Augusta Ingram at het
home Situ rda v evening, by Mlle
Blanche Ingram, Miss Lillian Kettle,
and Mrs., Pete Rogers
Messrs, James Luttrell and Jos
Fisher entertained Misses Lillian Hod-
gins ant Nell Higgins, who ire visit-
ing in the thy, with a hay ride Mon-
day evening In the party were.
Messes Gertrude Fisher, Eudora Far-
ley. Anna Hitt, Ltelan HodkIns. Mery
Belle, Louise Detzcl. Essi•• Blacknall
Neil Higgins, Myrtle Patton , and
Messrs. Joe and Jack Fisher, Neil
Patton, Joe Toth, Oran anti Cede
DO, Joe Bergdo.11, Henry Ruoff, Jams.
Luttrell and Clarence Krug.
fettle WY Leverets Purcell enter-
tained Monday afternoon at her home
on Clark street with a deightful birth.
dayeparte. The eo:or scheme was' cat'
rind out in red and white.
Mrs Pauline Tuaghn Grebenrteir
was married to Mr. Robert Leland in
Chicago. Moodily afternoon. Mrs. Greb
platten 41 a dal/ester iirWrs. M. C
Vaughan. of this city, and Mr. Leland
:item in Chicago.
Depending Upon Providence.
A gentleman in the south was pass-
ing a potato patch and stopped to
speak to a darky who was leaning !
lazily on his hoe
"Howdy, uncle. How are you feel-
Joe-
"Oh, Use feeling mighty fine, 'case
I mho' has been havin' good luck."
"Is that so?"
"Yes, ash; wIt. 'bout a wee kago
I had a lot of trees to' to cut down,
an; a cyclone knocked lent ovah to'
me."
"Well, that is wonderful."
"It sho' is. but Providence done
helps me again yestiddy. Maeea tole
me to burn up de straastacks an•
heah come de lightnini an' to'
knowed it they waint Rothe left."
"Well! Well! But what are you
doing soo'r.
'Me? I've to' a yeathquake
*o shake these itatei-s outen de
groune"--Philadelphia Ledger.
. _
Mr. Saundere, a former school mas-
ter, told the British house of lords'
eammIttee on eivealle smoking that
he could detect smokers by their hand-
writing-that of boys who smoked he-
lug of a locree, flabby kind Handwrit
tint, he Fetid, wes a cinematograph of
heat
Management Has Improved House
" During The Summer.
PICTURES AT THE
N e:t 1.1:h .11-1HE KENTUCKY.
Tues.driy night Wlfe's Secret
Saturday matinee and night ..
..••On the Bridge at Midnight"
- -
The Kentucky openod its doors to
the amusement !ming public Thurs-
day night, offering a popular musi-
cal play, "It; a Highness, The Bee."
a queer hodge-podge of melodrama,
burlesque and farce, but entertaining
withal. The audience Was represent-
ative and frequent meritorious mu-
sical numbers received encores. "His
Highness, The Bey" was just what
Manager Roberts represented it to
be, a good summer show.
Last night "A Soap Bubble," as
fight is its name suggests, held the
boards. A number of pleasing spe,
cialties made the Isurf01•111Alls so enjoy
able.
Next week melodrama will succeed
music and the titles "A Wife's Sc
eret" and "On the Bridge at Mid-
night" fully t'atity to the class of
production that sill be witnessed
Tuesday and Saturdey nights, the
last named with matinee. Those who
Lake their dramatic food highly sea-
soned will revel In a feast of emo-
tions, helped out with startling scen-
ic effects.
For Labor day manager Roberti
has secured an old friend: "The
King of Tramps." which advertises
lots of fun apd plenty of specialties.
Matinee and ;light performances will
be given.
At The Casino,
This Is the last night of opera at
Wallace pair:h. Casino. All neat week
moving pictures of the Frisco fire
and earthquake will be shown in the
Casino.
-
the firkige at Midnight."
A brilliant sceuic achievement,
"On the Bridge at Midnight." which
int Th.. !trick.. at etrimight, Saturday.
Is to appear here for matinee and
night performance Saturday, Septem-
ber 1, 4111 present the famous re-
production of the. Chicago jackknife
bridge. The scenery, with all Its ex-
cellence, Is a fine detail of a story
of deep Interest, originality and
plenty of romance. The management
terve secured a competent company
•
CASINO
road like the bridge sceue.
-The King of Tramps."
Many new and novel features are
promieed in the Yankee Doodle com-
edy "The King or Tramps." which
will be at The Kentucky on Lebo-
day, matinee and night. September
3. The comedian is supported by a
east a well-known phe •-• 'me :n z
. _
FM Carnival Fire Works.
the little singer and dewier, ('lade
Long, 11 Ito -bus bees espeetally en-
gaged to .ntroduce his latest an
most novel specialty "The Scare-
crow," so familiar to the little folks
who have read of the wonderful ad-
ventures of the-"Tin Woodmen" am!
"The Scarecrow" in the beautiful
story book of "The Wizard of Os."
"The Scarecrow Dance" as done by
Mr. Long Is Ill a class by itself.
A Wife's Secret.
"A WIfe's Secret" is the interest'
lag title of the melodramatic offer-
ing. ACIII in its third season, which
will be seen at The Kentucky Tues-
Seem• fr  "A Wife's Secrete' At The
le-mucky Tuesday Night.
day night, iiffh tne game scenic pro
diction ail ever, Ingen,nue mechant
eat effects, and a cast of 11.40 stand-
ing, It is said. The story of the play
Wets at the human emotions, and In-
Volvos a story of hive, adventure, I
Did you read the article published by The Ladies' Home Journal
In May 190.4, attacking Dr. Pierce' Favorite Presetiption ? Have
you seen the statetuent more recentlyellade by Mr. Bok, the Editor of
that magazine that his company "has not paid a single penny to Dr.
R. V. Pierce's concern * * is settlement of any suit " ? We
wish you to know the truth. The facts are these :
Four days after the article in May 1904, appeared, Dr. Pierce's
eompany sued The Ladies' Home Journal publishers for libel. The
trial was had in April last. I/r. Pierce proved that the attack made by
The Ladies' Home Journal was false. He }moved that Dr. Pierce's Fa-
vorite Prescription don not, and never did contain either alcohol or any
of the injurious drugs which The Ladies' Home Journal falsely stated
it did contain. This was so conclusively shown that the attorneys for
The I.adies' Home Journal were j'orced aciroll it. The jury rendered
a verdict against The I,adies' Home Journal in favor of Dr. Pierce's
company for $i6,000.00. This was a complete vindication of Doctor
Pierce and his "Favorite Prescription." It judicially established that
the libel was wholly false, and without any justification.
Dr. Pierce, however, believed that his company is justly entitled
tb a verdict for a mnch larger stun. Through his attorneys he has,
therefore, applied to the court for a new trial of the case.. For this.
reason, and for this reason alone. has The Ladies' Home Journal not
yet paid "a single penny to Dr. R. V. Pierce's concern." Dr. Pierce
has simply chosen not to collect the judgment until the motion for a.
new trial has been decided.
In the light of these facts does not this boastful statement that it
"has not paid a single penny to Dr. R. V. Pierce's concern" look like
a cheap and anntiton lea, a half truth intended to mislead you?
During *.e trial of the libel snit ' uremia. In fact the "Favorite Prescrip-
argaingit the above mentioned puldieliens, :gismo steeds alone as being the onlyDr . Lee H. Smith, Viee-Preahletit of the ' medicine for lassitiatl'll special ailments
World's Dispenser, Medical Amooia- which has any such professional &Worse--
tion, NSW ISMikr tosOk thst the ingredi• mead vf its several ingredients whirh
Gala of Dr. Pietee's Favorite Prescrip- fact is generally recognised as entitled
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tr e oe,mowinwr,i mots; (holden lad, of lay, or non-proasseional testimonials.
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A TIP
See Bradley Bros.
About Your Winter supply of
Sole agents for the old reliable CArtersville, Ill.,
washed nut and egg coal.
Telephone 339
SUBSCRIBE FOR 11W SUN.- •
I GREAT LIST OF BARGAINS OFFERED YOU
Unabated interest continues. Every day brings something new not .told about in this advertisement.
BIG REDU('TTON ANT) CLEAN UP
PRI(‘'ES,
loc lerwne, clean up price 4e a
Yard.
12r lawns. clean tip price :"..e a tard.
lec Lawns, clean up price 714c a
yard.
elle- Southern Dress nghams,
clean up price'Sc.
,25c Dress Giughims, clean up price
71/2c.
15c yafrt, yard Madras, clean dii
price 6 tee-
6c Brown Domestic, clean up price
Sc. le
Soft finishel Bleached Domestic, 6c.
'Ti, I terse and 8 1-3c a yard.
Oaecos, 3ler to Sc • yard.
Comfort Calicoes Sr a yard.
Snow White Chlton Battings int a
reel. 'Tip Top Cotton Batting 814e I
toil.
ltle Outing, clean up price 7c yard.
'Mt Mercerised Sating, clean up
Mery .11s! yard.
C.eaning up all Waist Dress Goods
Remnants at half pci e and less.
WOOL DRE13/444 GOODS,
cleaning up heaps and pileeof Wool
Dress Goole Remnants, half price
and less. The lengths range from 1
yard to about 5 yards.
NEWS ABOUT Orie DRESS GOODS
DEPARTMENT.
Each day finds new wonders, new
opportunities for saving money in our
Wool Dress Gonda Department.
Prime range lac, 17 1ec, 18Mr.
!Se, 2-7%e, 28r, 35e, 39e. 49e, and
.50e, 5ge, 55c, 75c, 79c, $1. and up.
WOMEN'S SHIRTWAIST DRESSES
AND FASHIONADLE ETON
SUITS.
Dainty, Pretty eetlehlttie It la the
greatest money saving opportonity
ever placed before the women of Pa-
ducah. Some msee of pure ,Linen.
some male of Union Linen ati Seine
made of White Lawrie. Vahorate:t
embroidered, trimmed or prettily- tail-'
ored.
At $1.e0 now instead of $5.00.
At $2.50 npw instead of $8.5e.
• At $4.75 now instead of $12.50.
WASH SKIRTS LOWER
THAN EVER.
At 85c now instead of $1.0 t. matte
of Blue Covert Cloth.
At illte now instead of $1.25 reel
$1..50, made of White Teton Linen.
At $1.50 now Instead of $2 25,
made of _prawn Linen and covered
wivh jesifs
-At $1.54) now instead of $2 3.5.
eleven gores, made of German Linen.
Blue. Green and Linen color.
CLEAN PP PRIMA
ON WOMEN'S WAISTS.
Some pi.4H0 Waists at 25e,
Some $1.01  Waists at .50c.
Some $1.0.0 Waists et 75r,
Some $1.25 Waists for only 59e.
Some $1.26 Waists for only $1 1 10.
Some $1.34 Waists for 011'y
Scone $1.75 Waists fer only el -•••
ALL MG DER PRICED W ‘ISTS
, NOW ClItItil CI,E.1?I UP
PRICES.
('LEAN UP PRICES ON TWO HUN-
DRED WOOL SKIRTS,
Not a skirt 'but what has been -
durcef as much as a dollar. Sortie
have two do:iars-ied others three dol-
lars taken off of the price. Can fit
most all rises.
NEW AUTUAIN SKIRTS.
At $3.75 each. Plaids, Novelties
and plain colors.
At Wier each, bluer brown and
black Mohair's.
At $4.75 each, Stylish Grays.
At $5 00 each, blnette0graYs and --
blacks, made of light weight and
heavy welget Panamas.
At $5.50 each, a guest ranee of
Partemate beautiful Plaids and Broad-
cloth effect te.
At Kell each, swell Gray Nove:tles,.
Black Panatinas and Serge*.
At ST 5e oa,!, awctl fitlafinw Clirelt=.
Shadow Plaids and Black Chiron Pan
•
At $8.50 and $10.00 emit very
swell Shadow Checks., Shadow Plaids,
Week Toilet, and Black Panaman.
Biel REITI'CTION .t?(I) (1.E1N
Pftic1444 ON WOMEN'S
AND t'FfILDREN'S 141.1PrElL44.
OXFORD TIM, ETC.
Slipper buying made easy. call for
our printed rut price list. Look It
over eareftilly, Cheek the prices you
want to pay Sato money.
CLEAN UP PRICPet ON Mile.%
SUITS. FURNISHINGS, ETC.
Men's 2-piece Selts -05.00. Were
$10.00 and ilierre.
eleeeiren's Wait Stills 'ker. Were
$1.00.
Ilfhildrenee Wash Pants lie Were
25c.
Men's Pants SU3o. Were $2 On
and $5.5.8.
Men's Pants Alia) Wore $1 SO.
t'ordutoy Knee rants* 25c.--11I4re
7,1e.
Men's Sample Hats $1 50. Were
4111W). s ' •
Men's Sample flats $1.40 Were
$200.
Men's etaatp:e flats Tric.
$1.50.
Men'. Sample Hats :Are Were
*1.00. s-'
Leather Stilt Cases Mts. ‘V.1-
$4,410.
Leather Suit Cases $4.98. Wv:f,
$5.511.
Suit Cases $1450. Were $1150.
Men's Shirts 75c. Were $1.00.
Men's Shirts 115c. Were Sae.
Men's Shirts 25c. Were lac.
Meten Sample Gloves $1.60. Were
121s4). .
Menet Sample/Gloves $1.00. Wert'
$1.50
Men's Sample Glom* 71e. Were
t.4tt
Men's Sample Gloves reas. Were
7-4
HarbourS Department Store North Third StreetHALF SQUARE FROM BROADWAY
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SATURDAY, AUGUST 25.
(1RCULATION
July 2-.3957
July 3-.3951
July 4....3952
July 5....3951
July 6-.4019
July 7. ..3935-.r
July I-3936
Joky 10....3923
July 11....3969
duty 12-.3999
2ely 13....3964
July 14-.3968
July 16...3957
STATEMENT.
July 27. -.3965
July 18....3954
July 19....3955
July 20.-3958
July 23„....3961
July 23-.3944
July 24-.3940
July 25....3987
July 26....4017
July 27....8385
July 28....3961
July 30....3987
July 31....3942
Total 107,437
Average July. 1906  4132
Sverige July, 1905 ..........3710
Increase  422
Personally appeared before me,
th1s Anglin 1, 1906, E. J. Paxton,
general manager of The Sun, who af-
firms that the above statement of the
eirculatioa of The San for the month
of July, 3606, is true to the best of
his knowledge anti belief.
PETER PEIRYE.AR Notary Public.
My commission expires Januiry
22, 1908.
- Belly TbosighL
"The day of small things wisely
used is the morning of true great.-
ogee."
. The latest gerrymander ,by the
Kentucky legislature Is striking
t- legal bars. In the strict inter•
at11011 of the constitutton and the
ten of tights. Politicians must warn
tiliire ea a limit to the manner.
tInnes,--ti rimy may redistrict a state
purpose of segregating the
et the enemy, thus curtailing
inpresentation and making reit-
a continuous working majority
II the legislative bodies. It is a com-
aes practice of the majority politi-
es! party in a state to piece as ma-
counties as poselble of the oppo-
Intim in one dit-ritt. The purpose is
Nally understood. The opposition
--mtwatiee-ere by this means, kept our
of doubtful districts, which then can
dominated by the artful distribu-
SOS of county units. Perhaps, as long
the letter of the ernastItuttos is rot-
krired,_there is no temedy for the
Minority party, hut when a state leg-
islature, organized a legislative dis-
trict with five times the population
required for one representative, and
another district with scarcely more
than half the required population,
and does, so by organising a district
of counties that touch only at re-
mote corners, the rights of the vot-
ers of all parties are trampled on.
and eltizene of the larger district are
deprived of their rigbtfal_nepresen-
teflon It was this plain Violation of
the law that may nullify the latest
gerrymander of Kentucky.
John in Roekefeller's home for
superannuated (horns girls will
prove one of the mnnumetiffel benev-
olences of the age. if it te backed by
national legislation fixing an age for
-compulsory' retirement from the
Magi.
Police Judge MeCanni of Louis-
ville, diem:seed the members of a
troupe playing at the Avenue thea-
ter who were charged with giving a
theatrical iterformanee on Sunday.
Portals. the Judge paw the perform-
s,- 4?.
mot, Georgia men who ate boiled
(row because Hoke Smith won in the
race for governor have the sympathy
of a lot of politielane, who have eat-
en tbeir crow raw.
A scientist in California believes
he can graft neiskmelens on trees.
There seems to he no limit to the
pellelble development of graft to
*Merles.
•  0
A Yale professor claims that horse
Scab is better food than beef. We are
unable to judge. We are beginning
to think we never tasted beef.
Railroad nMeiels are acquiescing
In the Hepburn refit hill, and, there-
fore, the shippers are becomtng ens-
videos of the measure.
5-
The practical Joker is an amusing
fellow, bat not Popular.
LASES 10- TSB Gina%
For several days, beglatalag with
November 16. 81. Louie will nave a
more important gathering Of persons
interested in the improecemest of the
Mississippi volley's waterways ttfan
has been held in this vicinity at any
time in the past quarter century. This ,
will be the lakes-to-the-gulf deep -wa-
ter convention. The object of the con-
vention will be to bring Influence on
congress to get the government to ac-
cept the drainage canal which Chicago
has built, and to continue the deep
water from the canal's lower end
through the 1:14noia river down the
Mississippi. From Cairo down-to New
Orleans the work would be compara-
tively slight. For must of that, distance
the water Is ordinarily deep enough
fon boats of adequate draft.
A plan has been proposed by John
A. Fox to advertise the deep-water
convention. Mr. Fox, who Is the as-
sistant secretary of the executive coin,
mitten of the rivers and harbors em-
igre's. suggests that excursions for edi-
tors 'of newspapers along tbe line, of
the big river and its principal tribu-
tariee--the upper Mississippi, the low-
er Mississippi, the Illinois. the Mis-
souri, the Ohio, the Tennessee sad the
Cumberland-be got up. and be timed
GO that the boats from Ull these
streams may strike 1R. Louie about
the same time a day or two before the
opening of the convention here, the
arrival of the boats to be made the
occasion of a big demonstration in
this city The whole affair would be
calculated not only to impress the vis-
itors with the importance of this vast
.'stem or waterways, hut to also show
the coi:ntry that the 16,0o0 miles of
navigable rivers between the Ale-
gbanies and the /tickles are an asset
of incalculable advantage to the Unit-
ed Sties as a whole. The idea is excel-
lent. and probably will commend itself
to the St. Louis bushiesa men's league
which is fitting up the deep-water
convention.
If St Louis, Chicago. Memphis.
New Orleans. Kansas City, Cincinnati
Pittsburg led other important towns
on the big river and Its tributaries dis-
play the reqtlesite energy and intelli-
gence in supporting these projects for
the improvement of the western rivers
the•- can bring sufficient Influence on
congress to gat the appropriation*
which are needed to do the work. The
thitte-ose states which are drained. In
whole or in part, by the big river and
its various affluents have representa-
tive* who ennefitut• a majority of the
member, of each branch of congress
If they work web a reasonable degree
Of vigor and harmony they can get the
legislation which they, need. Three
months from today the deco-waterway
convention will be in sessitn In St.
Lon's, There Is still ample time to ad-
vert'''. the eoovention and its objects,
and to get the entire Mississippi water-
whet interested in them The whole
valley. from Chicago and Si Louis to
New Oritans, and front New York
Pennsylvania and West Virginia on-
ward tn Montana. Kansas and 00-
home, have a vital concern in this
great enterprise of deep-water cernroun
ication If al the Interested commun-
ities work with a fair degree of intel-
ligence and unanimity enngrewt can
be induced In onset the needed legis-
lation.- -St Louis Globe Democrat
Fierty-tive Tunnels.
San Francisco, Cal., August 25.-
The Gould Ntestern Pacific is per-
fecting plans to enter California and
when the road Is completed it will
be one of the greatest railroad engt
neerIng feats in modern times. The
engineers In charge hare instruc-
tions to keep one object in view, the
straightest line with the least grade.
To accomplish this 45 tunnels will be
bored in eastern California between
Oroville and Beckwith pass. Instead
of going around mountains the Wes-
tern. Pacific is going through them.
The longest of the tunnels Is that
at the head of Spring Garden, 12
miles east of Quincy. This is cut un-
der the ridge dividleg the north and
middle forks of the Feather rtvwr It
will_be over 7.000 feet in length.
Mrsvementis
Havana. Aug 25 --All trace of
Guerra', revoletionary army toe Mel
temporarily, It is supposed to be mov
log somewhere In the province_ of
Pinar del Rio with a (ores. earl:reedy
estimated at from 3.00 to 5,000. but
the government officials are Without
Information as to the exact where-
abouts, telegraphic communication be-
yond the city of Pinar del Rio is in:
terrupted and the government is un-
able to locate the enemy Guerre's
ettrret movements are causing the
greatest alarm in Havana and Pinar
del Rio.
Dead Spat-roue Came Typhoid.
Three Oaks, Mich.. August 25.--
The cause of ne epidemic of typhoid
fever among the 1,000 inhabitants
of this place was discovered when a
member of the board of health climb-
ed to the top of the water-works•
standpipe and found the dead bodies
of several thousand voting sparrows
In various stages of decomposilion,
covering the surface of the water.
Mrs M ("ark and children, of
South Fourth street, have returned
from a visit -in Mooed Clt.T. Ill.
is
•
5I
and girls are entirely ignored and
even saertfleed to the proposition of
tine nn: one applicent to only one
portion in the High srhool depart-
ment.
A FATHER.
MANY nEvEers FOUND.
In Nfecttanlral Parts of the Airship
hart Wellman.
London. Aug. 25.- Welter Well-
man, leader of the Wellman-Cbirago
Record-Herald Arrtie expedition. tele•
graphs from Spitsenbergen. keener 14
via Hammerfest, Norway, today, that
the completion of balloon house
has been greatly delayed owing to the
magnitude of the work Many minor
'defects have been discovered in the
mechanical parts of the airship and
these are being repaired as fast to pm--
sible. The moters work excellent and
the baleen part of the airahl , Is in
good condition. Mr. Wellman says it
will still he timeline. welther permit-
ting, to get away toward the pole-de:r-
ing the }fret week of September._ The
buildings erected will mOvide a val-
uable plant for next year's operation.
If the start Is net made thietyear.
YEARN SON WILL WHIP SPOUSE
Cleveland Woman, Newly Remarried
Asks Law to Keen Family Peace,
Cleveland. Aug 25.--Mr and Mtn
Joseph Letkowitiet, bride and groom
of a day, begin their marr:e4 life with
a dark shadow threatening their fu-
ture happiness. The bride was Mrs
Mae before wedding her husky new
filishand.
You remember my boy Martel'
him yen sent to Lanctuttrer^" she said
to Probation (Miner tewis tode).
"Oh. the little fellow lig years oid
Out in. March a year-" ago. Not 1r
trouble again?" said the officer.
"No, not yet, anyway." was the re-
Joinder "Rut he's likely to be. Sr
want him enjoined. I wan him en-
joined from whipping my husband."
Lewis referred her to the contmon
pleas court. :
• 
SIGNINIMI Foe
A LONG JOURNEY.
Miss Munk: "Halle, Daisy! Got a hseeciaeh•r"
Miss Oiraff•: "Yet. I drank too much champagne at the picnic last eels/
and it's just get tip tete my head."
1 VOIllie OF THE PEOPLE.
The Seism! liontyl.
Without attempting to ellaem4 the
merits of application for position in
the public schools, I want to ask if
one faction in the board of education
Is justified in tyfng up the entire Pro-
gram preliminary to this opening of
the fall term of school, on the very
eve of the late, !I) Its attempt t• coerce
another faction into supporting Wale
especial candWats which the said eth-
er faction oPPoses. I beleve any man
Did Nine
TWO KILLED
Wounded When Whites
Fired ois Slob off Negro t;raident
New Orleans, La., Aug. 25 -A
special from Kidder todir says that a
crowd:of armed "red rbones" and
other na4:ves surrounded a tent in
which were eight negroes and three
white laborer*. They emptied shot-
guns, pistols and rifles into the tent,
wounding all its inmates It is said
that two are deed. six inorts"y wound-
ed and three slightly hurt. The name
of none of them 'conk' be learned The
or woman who desires timid be as. cause of the shooting seems to have
corded full and free right to apply and been the enmity that existed on the
that such applIcet,on should receive Pert of the natives toward the em-
honest consideration by the board, plmes of the Grigsby Construction
but when one part of tile board adopt eompane who are grading the. Banta
the tactics of coercion in behalf of any Fe extenttion between Siabtown and
One candidate or measure, at the ex- Oagdaie The natives are °premed to
pense of every other consideration in the introduction of labor In
their attempt( to carry the point their locality.
sought, parents and gi.srdiane should - -
take heed st once and proceed to de oFfeleltED HUNDRED MILLION.
Bite to the obetructiociste the true
-charm-ter of service 'required of the itrwit,,fonee „no,d----ro Ruud Ha",
public agents.
The election or'grade teacher* and 
Rhea Canal.Sles 
principals to fill the teeming va.tancies,
and the adoption of • enure* of study.
so that dealers may get their stock in,
negro
Paris, Aug. 24.--teferring to the
qmeition of-change.; ie the Russian
State' bank. the correspondent of theprepared to furnish the requirements
Temps at St Petersberg declares thatof pupils promptly at the opening of
school, so that they may 
enter upon propositions to the effect were un-
their studies with ever. advantage, Is
imperative
The High school eurolled about 160
pupils out of a total of 3.3100 last year.
eso it is seen Ileat the rights and pile- l gold in return for a coneession to
Begot of more than 3.040 little boys . build the Baltic-Black sea canal. The
Ru'stan financiers the eorrespondent
says, refused to ac-ept the offer. and
Count Witte then planned a transform
ation of the Russian State bank into
a private institution, the government
taking over the present depoeite of
Cn.ft00:000 of roub'es in gold, which
wolf' be rote:teed by subscribed capi-
tal.
doubtedly made. Tbe correspondent
asserts that Mr. Rockefeller at the
beginning of the vest offered! Count
Witte to advance iftmoth filetindeinnoo
DE %111A-1('K ENDS; 3.1109 BALLOTS
--
Senatorial CandMate Nominated in
lowa After long rout:P.4.
Eagle Grove, Iowa, August 25 -
C. F. Peterson, Wright county's can-
didate, was nominated on the 3,-
699th ballot bore tn4RY, and thus the
three-cornered fight for the Repub-
lican senatorial nomination„ of the
thinly-sevemh district and the ra-
mous deadlock was entied. TITS eon-
voatien had been in a deadlock for
over a month, font' sessions having
been held. Mr Peterson was nomi-
nated on the first ballot taken to-
day. Hamilton county cast a solid
vote for its candidate. Chase. Hardin
couniy cast four for Clime and 15
for Peterson. Wriiht county -voted
for Peterson. Candidate Ward of El-
dora withdrew from the contest.
A TALL BUS.
-----
Kentucky Woman Shows Her Skill
With the Rehm
New York. Aug. 25.-Mrs. Ketiff-
man is in the city for the summer
with her two daughters, and is the
owner of two large thoroughbred farms
In Kentneky. One of the young la-
dies bentered her to prove her- boasted
skill with the reins on the city Streets
and elle mounted th the box of one of
the big three-horse Mimes and drove
in through _ crowded :Fifth avenue
from Washington Ware to Fifty-ser-
ond street. The regular driver sat by
her aide, but only collected the fares
She attracted great atteetime and
many compliments for her skill.
Alfonto, Signs Tnratv.
King Alfenito text's-Mir signed a de
empe ailkIntr thhe pagisigh.AwicaD
needy of commerce feilletkive Sept*.
her I
FOR CHARITY
DIU taste:re AND DolTotin WILL
Iti.31 BASEBALL.
trrangemente for Game Will 114'
Made Next Week sod the
Date Fixed.
Three years ago the biggest draw-
ing card in baseball for the entire
season was the battle of the Doctors
against the Lawyers, and the suc-
cess of the venture bad tempted
those inclined towards charity to try
4 again.
"The druggists have been talking
of organising a baseball team to play
a team composed of doctors, and the
idea seems to meet with favor," W.
M. Fitzpatrick said today. "We will
play the game for the benefit or
charity."
Next week the arrangements will
all be completed and tickets put on
sale.
•
ON KIDNAPING CIRAROK.
l'olicenassn at Kan Diego, Cal., Placed
oder irrest.
San Diego. Cal:, Aug. 25.-(leorge
C Coats was arrested today by Deputy
l'n.ted States Marshal Place no a
charge of kidnaping preferred by Mex-
ican Consult Wag Prieto, of this city.
The charge has been made a matter of
international correspondence for some
time past and Ceuta has been afraid to
go on the other side of the line ger fear
that summary action would be taken
simian him there. Nearly tire yawn.
ago, while searching for Frank Hums,
aged about 16 years. who was wanted
on a charge of breaking into a house.
Cores went on the other aide of the
line and indioed the young man to
come on this side, where he was ar-
rested, tried and sentenced tn ate
years In the reform school. Tim MEM-
ean authorities have been wanting
Ceuta punished for his method of get-
ting a prisoner. He Till. he taken be-
fore the United States commissioner
and held to the federal court at
Au ge les.
In pursuance to this request. I call
a meeting for the board of education
for Tuesday evening, August 28, at
the Washington building.
Signed: H. F. WILLIAMSON,
President,
To H. F. Williamson. Pesident of
School Board, Paducah, Ky.:
We, the undersigned members of
the board of educatioa, with con-
formity to the charter provisions, ask
the chairman of the boar(' of educa-
tion to issue a call for a special meet-
of sit:d board at their chambers,
In the Washington school building at
p. m., August 21, the purpose of
said meetfag being for the adoption
of textbooks for the ensuing year
and for the election of Teachers re4-
omniended by the committee on ea.
amination and course of study. The
ent:re number of teachers to be ap-
pointed the eleven white (two being
principals) and fifteen rotored. Mica
other business as the board May de-
cide to consider will be dealt with.
Signed:
LOUIS PETTER.
M S. WALSTON
w."14. PITCHER
H. GALLMAN.
DR. J. S. TROUTMAN.
Notice to Contractors.
Padneak Ky., Aug. p5.. 1904
Bids will be received at the office of
the Board of Public_ Works, city ball.
Paducah. KY.. until 3 p m. Wednes-
day. September 5th, 1906. to, the fol-
lowing construction work. as per Plans
and specifications on file at the City
Engineer's Aire, meter Ordinance.
providing for same
For grading and graveling Rowan
street from Ashbrook 'erectile to
Hers avenue.
Sowell street from Ashfirook avenue
to •Aahcraft avenne.
Hays avenue, from Rowell %treat to
Bridge street.
L A IA'ARHINGTON.
("It) Engineer.
Mr. Sam Ulinuon.
Mr. Sam Ullman. of Modesto. Cal..
a brother of Mr. Joe Ullman, of this
city, died suddenly of apoplexy enl
news reached the city yeaterday• tile
was a former resident of Paducah.
hilt had been away several years for
his health. He was engaged in the
Implement business in California
Mr. Ullman was welnknown here and
news of his death will be received
with sorrow. He leaves a wife,daugh-
ter, sister and one brother, Mr. Joe
Ullman, of this city.
Killed By Lightning,
W. B. Farrald. of Lexington, war
instantly killed by lightning yesterday
near Torrent, in Wolfe county.
Capt. Jim Owen was taken to the
Riverside hospital today for treat-
ment. •
_
You eipliel'T WAVE Ts, waIT
*Tory dome isaimo you test batboy, Lait-Por
Amos you whole 1141.1 meet field ea Use
tamse beak elan everrweeve Piles tests
TheaL Losing it, din alter d-ii-la And doinglose your ha4r Hair Falls nothing to :myelin? ad itAs theep is:sough ylou can,stop this falling. Stop it at once! You
can certainty do It with Ayers Hair Vigor. It feeds the hair, gives it strength,
keeps it to place. And it makes the scalp healthy, cures all dandruff, and
keeps the nate Soft and glossy. Try it and be happy! 
eawitriwauctosii.
I If You Can't Go to Daly. son for Your HealthYou Can Go to -Mac's" The Famous
eidW-• 
Dawson Springs Water
Received in Fresh Supplies Twice
a Pay at McPherson's Drug Stbre
AT FIVE CENTS A GLASS
Mink four or five glasses of this famous
water every day and it will keep you in
good health Ali. the time. It is an ab
solntety sure cure of malaria and bilious
conditions and their many kindred ail-
ments.
McPHERSON'S
DRUG STORE
A HOME WORTH WHILE
o te (+the hanthomest homes in Paducah haS been placed In
our hands be rale. Either as a home or as an Investment, it is
probeliy the most attractive proposition in the city _for the_r_lce.
Nine Rooms, Modern, 63s, Bath, Water
and Sewer Connectiors
Large stable and carilage shed. The lot is tofax173, with a
le-foot pi Ivkle alley in the rear. Extensive lawn and tnagnifi
cent shade trees. Prop-rty in the West End, where this resi-
dence is located, is becoming more valuable every day,
At $7,20 You Should Investigate This Opportunity
H. C. HOLLINS
Truebeart Bldg, Old Phone 127
ANNOUNCEMENT of IMPORTANCE
'
DOC GORDON, the new book by .1! (fry
• waking, will be on sale about September 3d.
This will be one of the realest books of the year
and we trim off-1111 horn the regular SI.A0
price Our price will be 50 cents and it will
be on sale in Paducah only at our store.
Harbour's Book Department
Music and Stationery Sellers for the P•ople.
1
Civic Pride and
Cleanliness
With this topic we tall year at-
tention to Luster's. Soap.
You have found its quality -It
cleans. 4 at fotiOry is in the hind
of the city snd is as fragrant as a
fluter garden. No other soap
Sac try in the- Vetted States c.n
boast of this. What does It mean?
mtly th:s: Purity. Lusterine
hosp is made of the first quality
of coconut oil. No slaughter
boost refuse e r putrid fats ate
used in making Lustetice Soap,
The grit you notice is antiseptic
and I rtgorating to the skin. It
Is a purr boractic silicste an-1 is
found nowhere else except in our
own mine. It will not butt the
ekin. Every citiz n of Paducah
eau use thts soep for the purposes
for which it is recommended.
They can do so web pride as to
its quality and with faith se to its
purity. AO& for It at tour detli nt.
Insist that they give you the Ps
onceh Soap.
LUSTERINE SOAP CO.
leteresneed
In (ntnsuituiti 
lirig, (len. J. Franklin Bell. chief of
staff of the army. and Gifford Pimlico,
chief of the forestry bureau of the
agrietiltUrill department, were in con-
sultation -with President Rnoseysit) Yee
terday it SagarnoryHilL
•
COMFORT
You will be comfortably
situated, too, 'this winter if
you let us fill your coil house.
Our coal is as good as money
can boy. We can furnish you
nice bundled kindling, too,
right along with your coal
Order now. f
Both Phones 203
Johnston-Deoker
Coal Co.
Edward's Majority.
The ReptililicAn enintnIttce "In the
Eleventh district yesterday eanvatated
the reitirns in the recent primary and
awarded the certilleate to D. C.
%verde,- who brit" a mejortt. of or.:
vOtt:
•
••
''I
O.
1.1
Ilams---- I5c.
•
X and Amanda Carruthers..
- Excursion to CAITO Sunday, Au
/
•
SATURDAY, AUGUST 26. •
4'.•• -sense
asE PADUCAH EVENINg SUN
-*e
esien rita
•
New Black and Plaid
Skirts for Fall 
Have come in and they are pretty, too. Are
you going away? If you are we have some
pretty early fall clothes for you. See them.
317
Broadv ay
ruci0 317
Broadway
•
LOC•IL
• 
-For Dr. Pendiey ring 416.
-C. L Brunson & Co. have mov-
ed their flower store to 529 Broad-
way.
-The corner-stone of Mt. Zion:
Baptist church (colored' Tenth and
Husbands streets, will be laid tomor-
row afternoon at 3:30 o'clock. The
Rev A. W. Yates is pastor .of the
church and Lela Donakts clerk.
dway. Phone 196.
era' certificat-e are being exam-
at 
for colored county
3. Minnie Albritton, G edema
Qr. Gilbert, Osteopath. 400 1-3
today. The applicants are Seas
the enmity superintendent's
son, Perils Lee Williams, Anna
sit
at 25, on the steamer George ('ow-
g, given by the Iderculeen I
t for reined trip 50 censer
- Ross Thomas was arrested this
at noon on the charge of carrying a
concealed pistol.
----One load of our coal will make
you an advertiser for us. Bradley
Bros. Phone 339.
-The octogenarian population of
Marshall eounty according to Judge
William Reed Is forty. While in Ben-
ton it is .week Judge Reed eounten
forty who ere between the age. of tin
and 15 ,rears.
--The Sun office is prepared no
furnish the very latest things In en-
graved or printed calling cards anl
Invitations of any sort, and is mak
leg special prices now.
--Old Reliable Carterville, ,
Washed nut, and egg coal is the
cheapest. Bradley Bros. Phone 339
Miss Mnble MeCaln, prima donna
In "His Highness& the ,Bey,' was
overeome by the Intense host teat night
at Cairo at the close et the seecred of
the teemed act and fainted Just as the
curtain fell.
-Do not be deceived,. Bradley
Bros. are sole agents for Carterville.
IIL, washed coal. Phone 339.
---Dr. V Hiyine, physician. Phones
151-272. 0111ra Fraternity
--Our transfer rervice is second to
none. Carriages as good and in miens
cues better-prires lower, for like
serviee. than in any city M America.
If you have traveled any you know
these are facts. Give us your order
for carriage and baggage .wagon. Fel-
tner Transfer Co.
-We guarantee to please Fon
with Old Taylor, Ky.. Lamp chat
Phone 339 Bradley Bros.
--Ladies. get one of those Phoebe
Pen Purses at R. D. Clements & com-
pany, rhe latest in purees and a great
convenience to the wearer.
- City subscribers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of ther
papers stopped must notify our en'-
lectors or Make their requeses direct
our carriers. Sun rub. Co.
be paid to such orders whetfilven to
to •The Son office. No attention will
For the Ills Attendant
Upon Hot Weather and
Fresh Vegetables Take
eze
Castor Oil
It removes prescreens, painful ob-
structions and leaves the bowels
clean, healthy and active. The
al)
Mend oil -really tastes good, is
easy to take and does not Dane-
. ate._ Peiticularly gool for chit-
s:Dec
IC et Bottle
Made hy the
R. W. WALKER CO.
tec-nieroed
DRUGGISTS
Feb set Mew INN Pees 1/1
Night Bell at Side Door.
-Dr. J. V. Voris, dentist, 200 Fra-
ternity building.
-Our customers are our best ad-
vertisers. Ask your neighbor. Brad-
ley Bros. Phone 339.
DIES ON STREET.
Colored Woman From Oaks Victim
of Heruorrhage.
Della Parham. colored. 20 years
old, died at Fourth and Broad streets
this morning about 9 o'clock of hem-
arrhage of the lungs. She had been
living in Oaks a small station on
the Nashville. Chattanooga and St.
Louis road, Coroner Frank Esker
was summoned and will hold an re-
quest this afternoon.
•
Securest by
REDUCTION
School' Superinteadent on
Books.
_Clevelead. 0.. August 24.- The
board of education has adopted text
books for the next five jeers. The
result showed that Superintendent
Elsou won his tight against the book
trust. He secured the following re-
ductions: History. 25 cents; gram-
mar. 5; speller, 4. arithmetic, 7.
Two Dear Frieeds.
Two ladies met by chance in the
refreshment room at a reception. As
they ate they talked of their daugh-
ters, both this season's debutantes.
"Dear Helen is invited every-
where." said tbe first; "ahe keeps
me on the go" She sipped her cof-
fee, and added; ''Your daughter
doesn't go out at all, does she?"
"Oh, no." said the second. "You
see,she got engaged atChrIstmas and
doesn't have to,'- Exchange.
Vote On Bonds.
On next Trienday, August 26, a
proposition will be submitted to Mt
voters of Brocteport to bond the cit.
11) the amount of $3.500 to furnish
the necessary money to put in a corn
plete water system.
TODAY'S MARKETS 1
Wheat- Open Close
Sept ..... . 71 14 71%
Dec.  74'4 74%
Sept 
-
47% 4814
Dec.  43% 42%
Oats-
Sept  2914 29%
Dee.  30% 30%
Sept 13,59 13.57
Onttoo---
Oct..  99 6.96
Dec. .  9 14 9.11
Jan. .  9.23 9.19
I. C.  1.7614 1.75%
L. & N.  1.51 1.50%
U. P  1 90% 1.88%
Rde.  1.42 1.41 -
St. P.  1.95 J.18
%
Penn.  1.43,% 3 1.42%
Coe. •  1.11%- 1.10%
Smel  1.61% .1.60%
Lead 81 110%
0. F. I.  5'9 5834
t'. S. P  1 . err N 1.0834
U  47% 47%
Local Markets.
Dressed Chickens-20c to 35c.
Eggs-20 to 36c dos.
Butter-30c lb.
Irish Potatoes--Per 70e.
Sweet Potatoes-Per bu. $1 00.
Country lb.
Green Sausage-7c lb
Sausage-It %c. lb.
Country Lard-ile lb.
-1,:eituee-Sc bunch
Toniatoes--10e. gallon.
Peaches-20c basket.
Beans--Inc. gallon.
Roasting Ears--line dozen.
Cantaloupes-30c doz
lIntterbeene--i0e. quart.
Celery----40c dozen
PADUCAH CHAIN MARKET.
Wheat, 65c bi ,
Corn, 63, bu
Hay. No. 1. $17; NO. 2, 316.
New crop, No 1, $14; NO. 2, $11. Slaughter. the
People and
Pleasant Events
tral telegraph operate', a daugh- FIRST OFFICIAL MAP.
yesterday.
Mr. W. P. Hummel returned from
Chicago this morning.
• Mrs. Bettie Soule returned from
  Chicago this•naorning,
first official map of the proposedW. A. Depew, the scenic artist, is state or oklahoom was 
today
Prince" Opera cenlImun• 
issued '
painting a new set for "The Begger by the general land office. The main:
prepared by Frank Bond. chief of the
drafting division of the land office,:
Mr. H. F. Lyon. of this city, and
grand-daughter, Mts. Mary Louise shows the new state as It will appear i
Roberts. of Jackson, Tenn.. returnied officially. The dividing line between:
last night from a trip to New YtYrk, Oklahoma and the Indian Territory
Dauntless 3outh traved the heat to 
Niagara Falls and Canada. Miss Rob- has been eliminated.
enjo) the dance last night. A num- 
erts will be the guest of Mrs. S. H. The map shows that Oklahoma
Winstead until Monday when she and Indian Territory have never beenher of the yonsiger society boys sr- will return to Jackson. accompanied divided into counties. Recording de-ranged a dadee for the pleasure of ey Mrs. De Witt Newman and chit- tricts 30 in number, take the placesvisitors in the city at the Wallace dren, who are now visiting Mrs. Win- of the counties in the Indian Terri-
stead.
_.„e•=•.mA
Parties sending in accounts of so-
cial *entertainments wild please sign
them, as The Sun will not publish
communications sent In that are not
Keened.
Dance,
park pavilion. Ordinary exertion
phos havoc with linen in this weather.
hut the dance reduces it to starchiese-
nees. In, atlendsnee were Misses
Alice Strong, Cairo, Ill.; May Blossom
Beaumont and Kate Wire, Ma3field.
Ky.: Florence Loeb, Nene Hatfield,
Elizabeth Sebree. Frances Wallace,
Lillian Gregory, Monte Cobb. Rosebud
Willson, Lily Hobson. Elsie Hodge.
Garnett Bnekner, Henri Aleott and
Gene Morris, and Meagre Waiter Iver-
son. Zech Hayes, James Wheeler, Har-
ry 8ingl2ton, Clay Kidd. rekly Martin,
John Orme. Ned Ashbrook, Will Bak-
er, John Cullinane. Henry Cave,
Philo Aleott, Frank Davis, Fred Gil-
lum and Howard Gillum. Mayfield.
KY.; Rinkleff, Charles Rieke,
Roy Prather, Blanton Allen, David
Roger, Evert Thompson, Harry Chap-
pell. Grover Jackson. Harry Spillane
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert MaciMillen.
Popular Voutig couple.
Today Mr. and Mrs F liunirnel.
Jr make formal announcement of
the engagement and approaching
marriage of their daughter, Sophia
May. to Mr. George A. Backer. The
wedding will take place at the Ger-
man Lutheran church on the evening
of September-1 at South Fourth
street, the Rev. A. C leen offirlatine.
The bride-elect is pretty and popu-
iee.--Men fetelyer hit a - pregressIve
young business man.
For Visitor's
At their home In Metropolis. Me.-
dames George and Addle Thompson
entertained with a dinner party yes-
terday, complimentary to Was Sadie
Glopper, of Nashville, and Mr. Riddle
Ragon. of Colombia, Tenn • the
guests of Mrs. L. B. Ragan, of West
Trimble street. The Padneah DeoPie
went down on the Cowling.
•
Surprise Party.
Miss Lottie Scott was given a cur
prise party Thirrsday evening by *
number of "friend, at her home on
Tennessee street There fifteen cou-
ples were present and the evening
was thoroughly enjoyed elefresh•
meats were served in the evening
Marriage at Mayon Mills.
Mr. J.- F. Melton and Miss Ruby
Lee Walters, of the Maxon Mills sec-
tion. prominent young people, will'
be married Monday at Maxon's.
flegistered at the Palmer today are:
▪ SellInger. Sheboggan, Wis.; 0
0. Ayier, Chicago; Llillard 'Carter.
Louisville; W. Dobbett. Louisville•
F. J. Van Voorhies Mt. Vernon, 0.:
Clara Davey. Benin°, Tenn.; C. W.
Wilcox:Covington. Tenn.: w Fur.
11g. Warren. O.; R- Massie. Louis-
ville; Win. S. Case, Jackson, Teen.:
W. F. Pertly. Bandana_ Ky.; L. Rob
am, New York: P. A Janis, St. Latin:
George Harris, Alexandria, Las O. 8.
Haas. Brie. N. Y.
Belvedere: Rim Phelps, Hopkins-
vile. Ry.: F. It Bash. Smithiand
Ky.; W. C. Madden, Birmingham
Aiss 0. A. Prine, Chicago: H. C. Rich
ard. Hopkinsville Ky.: R S. Poplin.
Mayfield, Ky.: 0 Winfrey, Middles
bores Ky.; 9. G. Ragan. Warren, Va.:
L. Pest, Louisville,
J. W. Johnson, representing the
Layton-firewOrke the feature attraci
tine of the fall carnival is in the city
Harry Johnson, of the Home Tele-
phone company, has gone tp Salem
to visit.
Miss Nell Gerstner has ret-rned
from Murray, where she has been vis-
iting.
Misses Dolly and Tylene Wilcox
have returned from Kuttaws.
Miss Anise Williams. of Bandana
Is visiting Miss Lena Hall. 121a
South Sixth street.
Mrs. M. E. Brian and Mrs. C. H
Bayne, of Kansas City. Mo., are visit-
ing Mrs.,sy J. Flowers, 935 South
Fourth IIRP- r.
Mrs, George Mimms, of Paducah,
is visiting her brother. Gedrge
Moore. Mr. Moore is very leer with
consumption, buts was reported as
resting easier today.--Nayfleld Mes-
Seflger.
Mile Nellie Mercer le expected home
today from a two months' visit in %Ir-
eful*. Landisville and New klbanr,
In& -
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Sweeney and
danehter. Estelle. of St. Louis. w(1,
arrive In the city Sunday on a visit to
Mrs. fetreeney's mother, retr;:l Tobias
Keeler, on !South Third Street.
Judge WilliStrie returned last night
from Britton.
Born, to the wife of Mr. Brawki
well knows'
Mr.
Fisher
Creek,
Edwin J. Paxton and William
returned today from Rattle
Mich,. where the have been
for two weeks.
Mrs. T. A. Gould will arrive from
Chicago tomorrow to visit the Misses
Mohan, on Trimble street.
Mrs. C. L. Van Meter. 'Miss Helen
Van Meter, Mire Jennie Fetch and Mr.
and Mrs. N. W. Baker went to Daw-
son this morning.
Mrs. Louis Stevenson • Knoedler.
who has been visiting Miss Elizabeth
Setle, left this morning for a visit in
Central Kentucky.
Misses Jottie Wilkerson and An-
nie Stapp. of Corydon. K).5-are the
guests of "Kisses Helene McBroorn.
of West Trimble street.
Marshal William MeCtillom. of
Kuttawa, is in the city today on bus-
iness.
Mr. A. Meacham. the 1111411 car-
rier. and daughter, have gone to
ilopkinsville to visit.
Mr. T. Lee Qrumbaugh of Colum-
bus, Miss., who with his four children
has been vYsiting his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. G. E. Crumbaugh. of North Sev-
enth street. has returned home.
Miss 'Elisabeth Sebree atel Mies
Gertrude Scott went to Dawson this
morning.
Mr. Will Baker left twee for a
visit in Dawson.
Mr. Leon Blythe, who has been in
California for the Mat eeyen months.
will arrive in the city tomorrow on a
visit to bit brother, [Cr. Vernon
n13-the.
Mr. J. G. Miler has returned from a
busineas trip in Kewanee, 111.
Mr. Cecil !Iced went to Louisville
yeVerda3 on business.
Capt. and Mrs. Mike Williams went
rn Mound City this morning on the
nes Fowler to visit a daughter there.
Mr. D. H Hughes went to Moe-
sanfield, Ky , this morning o atone-
n PA&
Mrs. C. L. Hunt. of Seeenth and
'Adams streets, is seriously sick.
NUAA Susanna Dabney will return
today from a visit to her brother.
Mr. Vaughan Dabney, In Springfield.
iftl'iNIS TREISTLE.
Freight Wore on the V. a S. W.
(Nunes Two Deaths.
Bristol Va., Aug. 25 As a result
of a washout, a freight train on the
Virginia and Southwestern rallwan
ran off a trestle at Moccasin.river„, at
2 o'clock this morning, and one en-
gine and eight care loaded with coal
were plunged into the river and two
persons were killed and another sere
etolj Ineired. The dead: R. In
Rooher. brakeman, Loyola's'. Tenn.;
I. A. Clete, fireman. Ruthton, Tenn.
Engineer _Robert L. Burton was red-
nasty injured. The train was running
11 a high rats Of speed when It at nick
the trestle series the Mocrashi river.
Smart Dogs.
Fors' full hour the garrulous old
lady had bored the visitor with ab-
surd anecdotes about her dog. "In-
deed." she concluded, at length, "it
Is really Incredible how letelligent
dogs are. Mine understand. every-
Thing I say to him,"
"So does mine," said the friend,
eomplacently; in fact. my husband
and I have learnt French so that we
can converse" without mr dog under-
standing its."- Exchange.
Naperville Needs Repeho.
Washington, Aug. 25-A survey
ef the genboat leashvee sent to .the
navy department from the Boaton%navy
yard shows that $20,000 we: be re-
quired' for the repair of that T•SS01.
The chief expense will be the renewal
If boilers. It Is only a year since the
Nashville was placed in commission
and her hull and fittings are still in
good condition,
A Tongue Twister.
Read the following aloud. the
shorter ones 'quickly, six times In
succession:
Rix thick thistle sticks.
Flesh of freshly fried riving fish.
Two leads, totally tired, tried to
trot to Tedbury.
Strict, strong Stephen Stringer
seared six sickly snakes.
She stood at the door of Mrs
Smith's fish melee ynop. welcoming
him In
A haddock, a haddock, a black-
spotted haddock, a black spot on am
back of a black-spotted haddock.-
Medkral and Surgical Reporter
' Ih yam snare the pitesn re in all
• *Or' 
• tee -te--s- •
Of the Stale of Oklahonte Is Issued
by Land Office'.
-- -
Washington, August 25.- Tne
tory, and one of the duties of the
constitutional convention will be to
give these recording districts tip-to-
date American county names. There
is a great demand for these maps,
but they are all to be sold.
MAYOR TOQ roxv.
 is...Inner Bond Forget One
of Executhess Attributes.
1:Q, or Telmer has entered the politi-
cal game under all sorts of handicaps
and he never has been caught nod
ding, and when Polies' Commissioner
John Bond thought he had the mayor
booked for a fine in the ordinance
court by way of joke. he should have
remerpbered His Honor's unbroken
record for escaping consequences.
Mayor Teeter In having 'some work
done to his Third atieet propert3 and
this morning some lathes were Whippet
in the street. The pollee enmnilsoloner
ordered a patrolman to swear out a
warrant for Mayor Wiser. The latter
informed the patrolman he had let
the contract to J. C. Cunningham. So
the warrant was sworn orit fof him
Then C. L. Dunlap. appeared and said
tbe contract had been sublet to him
GIVE NO TIPS.
Maw Dreeninere Rumor Hs is to Per-
resew ooseenment humus.
Washington. Aug. 25.- When ask-
ed about the rumor that he was about
to purchase greet nment bond.. the 411
of 1907, Sterrett-3 Shaw inlay as-
serted -
"EvidentS somebody is trying to
deceive the thoughtless Every man
with an ounce of finandal sense reeng-
nixes that occasion for relief does not
exist It seems strange that rumors
should be an persistent that I am going
to do a thing. theoloing a which at
'be time woul4 be universal's recog-
nised as uncalled for If subseetient
conditions demand action. I wilt 'act
in such a war as I deem hest at the
time, but all rismors will he haseless.
There will he no tips and no advance
information."
ISIORTtiN RETURNS,
Says French In•ormnre 11..as• Ire Not
So Bad.
New York, August 25 - President
Paul Morton of the liepaable Life
Assurance Spciety, was a passenger
on the nteaniship Luc-anis, which ar-
rived here today from Liverpool.
Mr. Morton returns from • six weeks'
stay in Paris, where he investigated
the French insurance laws and
sought to determine the effeet-ef the
recent agitation in this country over
insurance marten" upon the French
public. He said 'oda, tbat he hat
found the French ineeranca laws a
little partial to home cempenies. hut
not markedly no and that Poetry'
companies were given a fair chance
to do business.
NORTH MEMPHIS RANK.
More Ahem That *Innen Check Sup-
po.ed to He Forged.
Kenai's' City. Mo.. Anima 25. --
Tbeidere and Leonetairence, corn-
pris1ng the firm of Lawrence Broth-
ene_decorntors, who matte the draft
for $51100 on the North Memphis
Savings hank, said today they did
not know of anyone who owes them
$5,000. They the-optimistic., howev-
er. and me they believe some rela-
tive or friend bequeathed them the
money. They are at present decorat-
ing the Orphetim Theater and mild
toclay they had been too busy to take
steps to find nut who sent the wind-
fall to them. They believe the tele-
gram was Intended for them. No firm
of Lawrence Brothers is known here.
TAKE LUNCH WITH THE
EPWORTH LEAOUE
The Senior lilpworth Lesignet f
Broadway Methodist church
will terve lunch and 1, es
this evening from 6:30 to
9:10 o'clock at
302 BROADWAY
(Nest door to Piet National
Hverothing will he nice and
inviting, and prices as follows:
Lnneh and Ice.,_... 35e
Luncb 25
Ices awl Cake 1$r
Your patronage is solicited.
IlieveNNIkeelee•%••••••1106111111953n361O1WesslestsvelbleMWS11"25%Wis%Int
KOLE ILE
Kookin' Stoves is Fine for
Summer and _Hart is Got
Sum Good Ones Now
HART'S BLUE FLAME Coal Oil
Stoves are very complete. A level
glass is attached to each stove which
insures perfect working of every
burner. They are the most saving
of all stoves on account of their small
fuel expense. Don't fail to sec these
goods. They won't heat up your home.
GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO]
010511005VIISIMMCNVIVIMMILIO51011%•••••••••••••••••••••••• A
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HEATING and stove wood, Frank
Levin, both °bones 437.
FOR RENT-One side of store
42t Broadway. Phones 1513.
FOR RENT-Four-room residence
'sewerage conneetionn. 220 Tennessee.
FOR SALE-- Thirteen-room i10111•41.
modern cooveniences.'0141 phone 464.
326F(S)ReutRhETNhrIrd-. 
Rooms with board,
. _ .•
PIANO FOR SALE --At once. Ap-
ply ,to 319- Washington. . •
_ CLEANING and Pressing beetle
done. James Duffey. "old phone 711-r.
ROOMS furnished with board. MI
Wasleagton.
HAMBURGERS and Hot Tamales
127 North Fourth street. C. W. Scott.
POSITTON WANTED by an expert
stenographer. Telephone old1 2515.
FURNITH-ED- -house' M seven
_
rooms centrally located, for rent for
the winter. Addres.s rare Sire
WANTED-- Mill timner and farm
hands. Good wages. Frank Leather
Co., old phone 1458-1.
FOR RENT- Flee remits over
Kamielternegrocery. Apply to Henry
Kamielter.
SUITS CLEANED and Pressed 76
tents. Solcmon the tailor 113 South
rhird street. Phone I018-a.
PERSONS desiring beat service at
yard parties, lawn fetes, etc., toll on
Dick Logan. O4 phone 2141.
FOR SALE-Beautiful city lots on
small morehly payments. H7 CS
Trueheart Bldg., old phone 127.
To iiii-yOiriroPeriy•
H. C. Hollins No. 9, Truebeart
Bldg. Telephone 127.
. WeNTED--noung men to boar I.
Bath and other conveniencese-.1.12
Jeffenten.
HMKORY WOO-5-7Phones, Old
442, New 595 Delivered promptly.
E. E. Bell & Sons.
Fl(1)R SAL - Woodyard, • Weddle-it
envvoineiter,elmstillnee and raw. Adresii 11.
FOR SAT-40-7-Hinerit lands, -stam-
p:es. Apply at 1126 Sonth Fourth
street,
------/SOR SALK Dining room table
and chairs and gns stove. H. L.
Fisher, nig Morison street.
, HYMAN. The popular shirt man. is
coming. Hold your order! for him, he
will surely fit and please you.
--FUR RENT--1 front room; all
modern conveniences. Inquire 713
Ky. Ave.
1, FOR RENT-- Three unfurnished
rooms for hounekeeping. Apply at
Monroe ferret. •
W---AWED-- A lady cashier and al-
so a grocery clerk. Apply to Jake
Biederman (los & flak. Co. Seventh
street
FOR SALK- easy terms. 3 nee
houses in Northriew addition nee-
13th street oar tine. W. D. Greer
627 Broadway.
FOR REA': Furnisheil --room with
private bath, on Broadiay between
Fifth and Sixth. Apply R.. W. Walker
•Co., rim, and RuladwItY
-Kik SALE- Oneedlniffer, se din-
ing room chairs, base burner, bed
room tutte and Other furnishings, In
psrf, .111111111.M. .h.ff el mln
WANTI40-A mn In travel -la
western Keefe-Orr teepees'', advanced
&ear) week'). J. E. MeRrad,' & Co
Mfg Chicago.
MIDDLE aged capitalist, lonesome.
desires .companionship of loving wife
Rich or poor niskee no difference
Write Box 425. St Joseph, Michigan.
A MODERN HOME for sale. Ste
rooms, bath. furnace hardwood
Aeons up-to-date in every particu-
lar. Apply on premises at 416 North
Fifth (street.
E MORGAN, blacksmith. -401
S Third Old phone 457 Superior
work guaranteed Exclusive agent
for finre stone side wire tire, 111
beat rubber tires made
CONTRACTOR WEIKEL- Mason
ry and concrete work a specialty.
Office 125 South Fonrth. Phone 490
Residence phone 1337 Prornpt at-
tention to all esentates _
WANTED. FOR i S. ARMY -
Able-bodied unmarried men between •
ages of 21 and 35, citizens of United
Staters of good character and tem-
perate habits. wee can speak, read
and write Engler For information
apply to Recruiting Office, New Rich-
mond House. Paducah, Ky.
WANTFSTS-Repreeentittivee to look
Ati-PT renewals of subscriptions for e
The American Magazine Experiene
not essential No empire! needed
(kind opporemity to build up a per-
manent business 1ddress J N.
Trainer, 146 Fifth avenue 7sresir York,
N.Y
FARLEY & FISHER, Vei-iiiinary
Surgeons and Dentists Personal at-
teotion to all diseases of horses ant
doge. A light, cool, airy i.anitary an4
scientifically equIppee hostiles/
where every caw is enrolled careful-
attention Bring yonr sick horses or
call us any time for consultation
Office and hospital 429 South Third
Old Phone 1345, new ISI: residence.
said, 1816.
In the lottery of Ilfe triTe love is
the capital prize
A clenissuetrearted Than Is not nee-
esesetly feather-brained
The passing hours are the feath-
ers in life's garden
You will find the boarding house
peach usually perched on the parlor
sofa.
Only those wee dough ran raise
the social dust
When love grows fitfully chilly
give him a drink out of the tall
black bottle labeled "indifference."
When a girl buys a spotted veil.
that's her first concession to time
that she isn't so young as she used
to he
Even In life's cozy corners" there
is always room for one more down
Cold cash makes quitters of us all
Verses are as had as curses for
coming home to roost.
Some people tell a yarn of the
whole cloth, then embroider it for
good measure
If we haven't money to give our
fellow men, we rap at least coedit
their good intentions. -New Orleans
Picayune.
-Every Sunday I 'ornateness Is A p-
peal contains genuine °limos Octane
Very pretty for framing or portfolio.
For sale by nee-savoys and Tleemprion.
11111 lIrdadWay,
will semi f Fee. • with Satins, tions
some rf this sileple Pterafill"•
for the cure of DeUrorrhoes, neer/i-
t Displacements. Foiling - of the
" 8,/tnt y Or r *tofu] Period*,
r orowths, Hot Pinches. De- I
511 to cry. oreepltur up the
Spin., Ps In it the we. tic. tins oil re-1
mate Trimes. to all sending address
T6 mothers of suffering daughter* I
WIIII oaptain a, anlareenftll Home Treat- ,
mint. If you drelle to rent trios It !
Will only emit sheet It vent, a Week :
to guar:Imre ft_eptro. Telt nth..? f •
oI it elm le ail 1 ask it c,•11 I
eve Ingol,•^Pli Writ. Wile an4 tee ,our
reiftering tritium{ of. it. eddrese. Mrs
Alt. Quainter*, flOt 468. Notre Darnel
in&
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RIGHTS OF VOTERS
WERE VIOLATED
Circuit Judge Holds Gerry-
mander l'aeonstitut lonal.
jindiriiwni in cane ivoisstsii rota
Ohio County; eristasg l'rersir Re-
peat Legriellathm.
ALL THE NEWS OF KENTUCKY
Owensboro, Ky., August 25. -- An-
other opinion has been rendered de-
claring unconstitutional the legisia-
tive redistricting bill. This decision
has been reqdered In the circuit
court here, and like Judge Gallo-
iray's opinion, will be appealed. The
case decided as that of Cal F. Keowu
against' W. H. Tinley, clerk of th.•
Ohio county court, and TN. John
son. declaring unconatitatioesi the
legislative redistricting bill passed
at the recent session of the legtsla-
-. tufe. The decision deals primarily
with the Twenty-sixth legislative dig'
trite, compotied of- the counties of
Ohio. Butler and Edinonson. but af-
fects the entire state.
Suit was flied by Cal P. lleown in
the Ohio circuit court to test the con-
stitutionality of the act. He Is an in-
dependent candidate for the leftists
lure from the old district, composed
of Ohio county alone. T. N. Johnson,
one of the defendants. is • resident
of Butler county, and is a candidate
to represent the three counties of
Butler, Ohio and gdotonson. W. S.
Tinley. clerk of the county court. IS
made a defendant because he refus-
ed to put the nameeof Kamera on the
ballot.
Judge- flirlihead holds that the act
of the legisieture in puffing Butler.
Ohio and Etimonson counties in onc
district.-.o,'-4s violation of Section
of the tonstitutIon, of which the
pothyis that every citizen in the
state shall have an equal voice In
the making of the laws. With more
than 50,001 in the Twentywizth Me-
tre t and only 7,000 in the Hancock
distrkt, one citizen of Hancock coun-
ty would he as much power In the
legislature as silt seven citizens at
Butler, Ohio and Edenonson counttes.
This the Judge holds to be an inva-
sion of the rights at the citizen.
Judge Fitrktead also holds that the
everts have a right to revise the acts
oi the legislature.
Senate,. McCreary's Wife III.
Roseville, Ky.. August 25.- State
Representative Virgil P. McKnight
received a telegram from Senator
McCreary, stating that he had been
.called horny on account of the sud-
den illness of his wife, and would not
be able to fill his engagement at the
Germantown fair today. The crowd
on Ow grounds is esiiinated from ten
to twelve thousand.
helms- to Rae Agaia,
Mayaville, Ky., August 25.— It tr
conceded that ex-Congressman James.
N. Kehoe will be forced to
the nomination for congress in this,
the Ninth district. to oppose J. B.
Bennett. the Republican nominee.
Bennett defeated Keboe two yearn
ago by II votes. Kehoe says. he will
accept .f pie nomination Is forced-
upon him. There are now seven an-
nounced candidates
Actors Are Dionnlowed.
Lonisville. August Judge
McCann handed down his doe4oton in
the city court this morning in the
cases of the eleven members of the
"Four Corners of the Earth" compa-
- ny, who were arrested charged with
iviolating the general Sunday law by
-- giving a theatrical performance at
the Avenue, Sunday, August 12.
Prof. Tyler. of Amherst college,
said recently: "A Man can live coin-
fortabty without brains; no man ever
ousted without a dtgeetive system.
The dyspeptic has neither faith, hope
or charity." Day 'by day people real-
ise the importance of caring for their
digestion; realize the need of the
use of a little corrective after over-
eating. A corrective like Kodol For
Dyspepsla.,it digests what you eat.
Bold by Lang Bros.
—During this month we will
make special prices and terms on 01
&nos and organs. It would he worth
yonr time and save you money to
see our pianos and get our prices be-
fore buying, D. Id. Baldwin & compa-
ny. 62n Broadway.
NOTRE-DAME LADY. —
'I NOLIC 1•1111 11.011•111
Speaker's Sapient Remark on
tile loathe of His Time and Noe.
One day a colleague asked Uncle
Joe Cannon what In his opinion was
the main difference between tne
days of his youth and the present
time.
answered l'ucie Jot I e-
ffectively, "when I was a youngster
a young man was satisneretodepee 
his wait canoe but nowadass use,,
• thinks he has a call to steer the
ship of state."-- New York Sun.
Robinson Crewe* Isle.
The reported destruction by the
Chilean earthquake of the Island of
Juan Fernandez lends a linal touch
of romance to th wee* of the 'es le
habitstion of Alexander Seikirk, the
historic original of Defoe's "Robinson
Crusoe."
Since its discovery in the sixteenth
century by Joan Fernandes, a pilot
with Pizarro, the island has had s
strange history. It was the rendez
yens of the Dutch Pirates Ise Stair* a"
Shonten in 1616. and for the next two
eenturiers the piratkal rovers of the
South Seas made it their base. It is
doubtreif; rensted of Sharp. the Eng'
llsh bucsaneer, who landed there flut-
ing Selkirk's cojo . rn between the
;ears 1704 and 1741S, that, on beius
pureued by a carayel sent out te the
governor of Valparaiso, he left behlne
In his haste a black who bream. Se!
kirk's companion and the prototype of
Crusoe's man Friday. This Is Keb-
ab!) a myth. Indeed, the true semi-4
of the -entire plot of Defoe's tale may
posaitey tg, looked for In a Crusoe iei
gelid of undoubted antiquity, which
is the Inheritance of many psople.
The island was latsr sueressivelt
made into a Spanish tort, a Chilean
ronvirt station, and finally. until Dm
Va:paralso eattliquake. a hamlet of
peaceful inhabitants was situated in
In its valley. J.as- Foram:Ina Jiero
some "O miles watt of Valparaiso
and the report of ¶1 destruction Is at
least temporartie admissible from the.
fact of its volcanic origin. Tales have
been told of light emanating from one
of the loftier peaks. whits rose in In-
accessible grandeur to a height of 1..
4Iren feet above the sea. Examlnatior
of the stratified tufa, n:el !sea forma-
tions, and greenstone of which it was
composed, seemed to alww. flowerer
that th. mo•ntain must have been
long quiesreet.— New York Times.
rutting It Mort.
Dallas Welters!. the Eng:iall come-
dian, Mid been appointed to a toast
at a banquet at. the player's club but
the speaker who preceded him proved
long winder!, and therefore a commit-
teeman came to Mr. We:ford and ask-
ed him in a whisper to e':t his addreta
extreme:;
"I have been asked to cut MI
speerl tort." Mr. Welford said when
he arose. "Ail 1 wish is that I could
,.e.et it as short as a friar once did his
sefmon. —
"This friar, on the feast of St.
Stephen, had been appointed to preach
on the aalot but at the last minute a
priest asked him to make the serman
brief, as the hour was already late.
"Tbe friar accordingly ascended the
pulpit and delivered the following ad-
dress;
"'Brethren. twelve months ago
preached to you A sermon on the saint
whose feast we are celebrating today.
As I have not heard er any other deeds
pertornsed by :the saint in the interim
I have nothing to add to *tat I said
on the refiner occasion:
"Thereupon the friar bleieed them
and departed."
%vie/ does tne sun btlrir.' Why does
a mosquito sting? Why do we feel
unhappy in the Good Old Summer
Titre? Answer; we dohl. We use De
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve, and these
little Ins don't botner us. Learn to
look for the name on the box to get
the genuine. Sold by Lang Bros.
—Our ptarog are Known; so arc
we Ask your neighbor about them;
some have ti;ted them over thirty
years; they are guaranteed from sev-
en years to indefinite time. D. H.
Baldwin & company, 520 Broadway.
In this state it is net necessary to
serve a five day's notice for eviction
of a. void. Use the orletnal laxative
cough syrup. Kennedy's lAxatIve Ho-
ney and Tar. No opiates. Sold. by
Lang Bros.'
—We ship pianos and Organs di-
rect from factory of our own makes
and saves you Commission. D. H.
Baldwin & company. 520 Broadway.
"Oh, yes," veld the fire actor,
"Hamm has bean in the pmferralqty for
some yeare."
"Indeed," replied the eecond actor.
"Comedian or tragedian?"
"Well, a pedestrian mostly."
"Did your rich uncle remembr
that it Wee your birthday?"
"He must have. He went ottt of
town for a week."
Now party line* they often
That is n wPtl krinten Net,
_ate lines they anti-meg toyer
The strings remain intict.
v•
f
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THINK THEY SEE
PERIL IN NEW LAW
Shippers WI,fl Asiiear Before
Cowmen,* Commiamion.
Bet-maw Truth(' al ro I I surmised
l'rofits Under the Hui/bait-it
Bill,
I NIFORM BUTE St7BlEDULE111
Shippers, stays the Chicago Tribune,
propose to follow the oxampie of ran-
ee) et in conferring audong thenuselve
and with their lawyers for tbe pur-
pose of prniu'ating plans to get the
interstate commerce commission to
construe the new rate law favorahly
to the:r int,iterts. A meet.ag of tie
traffic managers of the principal Than
ofacturing cooverns of Chicago wet
held at the Auditorium Annex Tbucs-
day, and on next -Monday, the day be
fore the new law goes Into effect, the
execiitiVP committee of the Americar
Shippers' assoelatfon will meet at the
New Wilhard hotel in Washington.
The result of these meetings is ex-
pected to be that the sbippers wil
have representatives before the inter.
state commerce commtsaion trnmediat •
ly after it is organised. crging it tc
give to the law an Interpretation diffei
leg in many respects from that whirl
the lawyers of the railways are under-
stood to he putting upon it, and et
Issue no regulations w.:thost fu'' heat:-
Inn of both sides,
See Peril in New Law.
The (Mei thing that has ta-sv-.1 the
shippers to action 's the statement
which many railway traffic official.
have. concurred in making that they.
think the new law will lamely In-
crease the revenues of the roads and
be otherwice beneficial to them. The
shippers Stir they don't eve how the
law can help the railways so much
without herting theft who do bust
nese with them. Varietal; regulatleoF
in regard to local and through rates
switching charges, bills of lading, r etc.
which the railways are censidertne
adopting. In order. as is staled, to con
term to the law, have also caused
alarm.
The initiative In the %filigrees
movement was taken by the traffic
rommittee of the l'ittiols Man.:Neter-
erg' sreortoflon.
T. Enforce New Neste law.
fly hr rzing atoll, the enforcement
Of an o plov.s.on of law auttioriziv
'the interstate commerce commissioe
to press:the a special form of rate
schedule, Commissioner F. M. Cock
re:1 has taken a /tee whith is regard-
ed as of vast importance In preparine
for the enforcement of the new rail
road rate law enacted by congress last
June.
In 1890 congre-s amended the In-
terstate commerce act of 1887. ant
gave the commission power to specify
the form of rate schedules. The sehod
.aies. af Ithe freight tariffs or
the rail:nada. These tariff sheets now
go to the commission, hut are submit
led In any form that the railroad pre-
fers. The power to prescribe a -form
him Beyer been used.
It Is believed by Mr. tockrell—ard
the commission as a whole now takes
the same view—that a system of unl
form rate scheriniste, besides being art
important step towant the effeettri
adminietration of the new law, st
also Itself materially assist In atop
ping railway abuses, Bitch as manipu-
lation of rates in favor of !Mesta: ship-
pers.
You need a pill? Use De Witt's
Little Early Risers, the famous lit-
tle pills. Do not sicken or gripe, hut
results are sure. Sold by Lang Bros.
—We handle the best players on
the market; we also handle a cheap
player. See us for prices. D. H.
fsldwin & company. 520 Broadway
If You
Are interested in souve-
nir post cards take a
Kodak
On your vacation and
procure views that are
entirely original. We
carry Kodak. in stock
from
$1.00 to $20
Fuji stock of films and
supplies.
q.•
McPherson's Drug Store
few% sad Insiwty
CINCINNATI
At Cincinnati, 0.,
August 28 to September 22
Iligg-est Industrial Show in the
Whole Country this Year of 1906
Uncle Sam Puts His Seal of Approval on
the Enterprise With Army and
Navy Exhibits
Coins "MINTED WHILE YOU WAIT"
Festival SOUVENIRS of Lasting Value
IN MUSIC HALL
"THE BLUE MOON"
Staged by the Shuberts
(Tlimugh the courtesy of the Haack Opera Home Co., of Ctncianat I 0 ,
Looses of the Lyria Thelitro
Otler 250 People in the First American Production of London's
Most Famous Musical Spectacle
Amusement and Educational Features in
Overwhelming Number,. The Fifth and
Best in Cincinnati's Famous Fall Fests
Round Trip Rates to Cincinnati from all points on all Railroads
at greatly rAuced rates. Cincinnati is Ready to Entertain Tens of
Thousands. Just the Time for YOU to visit Ohio's Greatest City.
For further information. address
PUBLICITY COMMITTEE
Cincinnati Fall Festival Association
CINCINNATI, 0.
BEGGAR PRINCE OPERA CO.
Re-engaged for one
more week
A
WALLACE PARK CASINO
Matinee Wednesday & Saturday
New Life Motion
Pictures.
ADMISSION 10 AND 20 CTS.
uhe LEN OX HOTEL
ultIALO
Modern Highest Grade
OUR OWN ELECTRIC CARRIAGES
EXCLUSIVELY FOR PATRONS
Every few minutes between Hotel, Depots,
Wharves and -through Business District.
..EUROPEAN PLAN
-atm per day sad op.
GEORGE DUCHscHIERIER
FIREPROOF THROWSHOuT 
- Nepriet,t
 41111
CITY TRANSFER CO.
Now located at
Olauber's Stable.
We are ready for all kinds of hauling.
TB [PHONE 499
P"' 
-
LAKE BREEZES mANIT0
Can be enjoyed in sate delight
MA the /Mill. hTEAMSIIIP
FOR COMFORT, REST AND PLEASURE
It °Hors en unequalled opportunity
Ira? Claes Only-Passenger Service Exclusive.
Nolo,. onmfortak 01044 rit lightIngLan elaoa, r t hoar net
h,,.- .s ve-ve Thni, samosa woeatt 5,,.,,..1 Creme"
Cam Choate-volt 
o 
l'elawksy. 11....., 1.1•11. awl Iso.khowrt(Curntu betai t for migrate. P.1.15 554 all 11,faas... sad
w.• Ise l'.toto. our We.ti..a.t Trip. tor Heals's,win. Yes Torus. land Fla.arvat,.rta, puldratakJog. gEROLIMEM, Q. p. Illareins V•iimites Co,. Catnap.
"4441116P-4..,,,..54
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE SUN, TEN CENTS A WEEK
BARGAINS IN TICKETS
VIA ROCK ISLAND
TO COLORADO
TO CALIFORNIA
Very low round trip rates all summer. Special
reductions September 23 to 79 inclusive.
Very low round trip rates all summer. Special
reductions September 3 to 14 inclusive. One way
"Colorest" tickets will be oil Sale September 15 to 0:tober 31. wegmearsmorai
TO HOT SPRIS, ARK. sVeryummer,'round trip 
;rates all
, illustrated Booklets and Full Information Regard-
ing Rates, Routes, Etc., on Request.
ock Island
systprr
GEO. H. LEE,
Gen, Pass, Agt.,
P. S. WEEVER,
Tray. Pass. Agt.,
Little Rock, Ark. Nashville, Tenn.
Before Trading Your Old Bicycle
In on a New One See
WILLIAMS BICYCLE CO.
North Fifth St., Next Kentucky Theatre
They can save you money, and
take your old wheel in ex-
change. We want an un-
limited number of sec-
ond hand bicycles.
Remember this is the cheap-
est house in town on bicycles
ai:d everything for bicycles.
tarts furnished for any make of
w smil. Expert machinists in
oar repair shop. All work
guaranteed,
I Shirt Bosoms Starched Right
p.
Ever have your shirts returned from the laundry
with the bosom stirhed only in spots and with starch
daubed all around the neckband and sides of t• e
bosom?
We have a machine which saves you from such
an noyances,.
No chance to daub starch all over the rest of the
shirt with this machine,
Let us demonstrate its value to you.
THE UP-TO-DATE STAR LAUNDRY
Both Phones 200. 120 North Fourth St.
TO LET
Several superior offices on second and
third floors of our building, provided with
heat, water, light, electric elevator and modern
sanitary arrangements.
Prices lowest in city for similar offices--
double offices especially adapted for ,dentistr:
American. German National Bank
227 Broadway
osammarmssimmissam
Faris! Fans!
Us For
_CEILING  AND BUZZ FANS
Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.
Incorporated
121..12%3 N. 11=5ourth St, Pticinem 7/47
YOUR FIRST THOUGHT
When dwelling on the Plumbing or Heating question :
Who's the bsst to ace? Ask your neighbor. Oftener than not
te will refer you to
E. D. HANNAN
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Filling
132 14esutiv` Pestarth 32,; Ave.
11it Is11"Isones4 4193,
S
•
•
zesott svritts.
PMDUCXTP EVIININt? MrT% Iv ,RATURD.Ale tt"ti('ST
llER WHEREABOU
The Manager STILLJ MYSTER1
Of the B. ea A.
By VAUGHAN &ESTER.
Copyright. II101. by Harper Co Srotner,
:out less remarkable oras Ryder's
postimwoue (awe. Men elm had nev-
er kuewu lieu la lite uew aptske of
hen with trembling voters and every
outward evidence of We aiuserest sor-
row. It was as if they bed sustalned
a personal loss, fur his championship
of the strike had given him a great
Popularity, aud los murder, growing
out of this ehtunploughip, as all pre-
ferred to believe, made his death reeve
a species of martynione
Indeed, the mere fact that be had
been murdered worki have been suffi-
cient to Make biut popular at any time.
lie had supplied Antioch with a glori-
ous sensation. It was something to
talk over and discuss and shudder at.
sad the towu was grateful and ham
with the deep, calm Joy of a perfect
emotkou.
It tieterrtee to„glve hint a funeral
whet shooed be creditable alike to the
cause foe/which he had died and to the
summer/of his death.
Ifteauwbile [tan had tier!' arrested,
examined uili set at liberty again- in
the Gem of t prevailiug sentimeut
that he should I tied. No outs shoed-
ed—he hInmelf lee of all—teat Roger
Oakley bad 'tithe' Uyr. bob Benuett
reclined their meeting s be left the
oilier to go home for Atp,er ou the
night of the murder, nut] a red and
yellow bandanna handkertedef was
Nomad under the table, will Dan
Itbentined us easing belutiged his
father
Ksauyou came to Antioch and um
his re-election *brevet certain by the
heft of a reward. of 8600 fur the arrest
lad rinylittlen'll the ttlitrdeeer. na
stlatulated a vititaderfel taiesure of uc
tIvity. Parties of men and hots were
won scouring lee woe& and eel& in
quest of the old convict.
The day preceding that et the tuner
al a (Lusty colletrytuau on a hard rid-
den phase Ilona dashed into town with
the ttews that a wait who anewered
o perfectly to the doperiptiou of Roger
Oakley had baths seen the might before
twentt-slz With north of Antioch, at
a Weer called ileriew's
weere be bad stomped se a store and
mete a number of purehusea. Then he
had *truer off through the woods. It
was also learned that lie had eateo his
breakfast the morning after the nine-
dec at a farmhouse midway betweea
Abtkeli stud Barrow's Sawmills. The
airtuer'm wife had at his request put
up a Inuit for him. lAter In the day
a loan at work In a field had seen anti
spokeu with hint.
Mere wan neither railroad. telegraph
nor telephone at Barrow's Sawmills,
and the fugitive bad evidently coo-
sheared 'It *ate to venture Into the
place, trusting that be was ahead Of
the ilt*We of his crime. It was es las
edge of a sparsely settled district, and
to the north of It was the unbroken
'wilderness stretching *Way to thi
lakes autl the Wiecouain line.
The morning of the funeral an extra
edition of the Herald was iesued. which
contained a glowing tea-smut of Hyde?*
life and neblevementa. It was an apes
secret hint It was from the gifted pee-
of Kenyon. This notntile enterprise
was otep of the *weeders o( the day.
everybody wanted a Herald as a Note
venir of the es-sestets, and nearly 500
copies were sold.
All that morning the country people
In unheard of numbers locked into
town. An Chirence remarked to Slade.
It was Just like • noes day. The
noon train from Jlitekhorst Jueetioe
arrived erowded to the doors, as did
the 1 o'clock train 'from Harrison.
Antioch had never known anything
Illee It. -
The funeral was at 2 o'clock from the
intle wkite frame Methodist (-hurtle
bat lung before the appointed hour It
was crowded to the verge of suffoot-
tiou. and the anxious, waiting throng
into the yard and street
with never a hope of wedging into the
building, ninth lees securlog seats.
A delegation of the strikers, the
Young Men's Kenyon elute of whidi
Ryder was a member, end a eeprireent-
alive body of citizens extorted the re-
mains to the ebtirch. Theo* were the
people be had jeered at, whose simple
jOyirbe had ridiculed and whose-griefs
be had made light of. but they would
gladly have forgiven ben his macaw=
even bad they known of them. netted
become a hero and a martyr.
Chris Berry and Cop Roberts were
in charge of the arrangements. On the
night of the murder the refuter ,had
beaten his rival to the Herald otlIce by
exactly three minutes and bad Dever
left Ityderl!mtil he lay in the most cost-
ly casket In his shop.
It wait admitted afterward by
thotiebtful men who *ere accustomed
to weigh their opinions carefully that
Mr. Williamson, the minister, had nev-
er delivered so moving an address of
one that contained so obvious a moral.
The drift of his remarks was that the
death of their brilliant and distinguish-
ed fellow townsman should serve as a
wanting to all that there was no time
like the present in which to prepare
for the life everlasting. lie assured his
audience that each hqur of existence
'should be devoted to consecration and
silent testimony; otherwiese what did It
avail? It was not enoegh that Ryder
had thrown tbe weight of his personal
indueece b.d exceptional Wants on
the side 411 mead morality end civic
usefulasoth And as be Soared on from
Pohte to IWO aft Wow 450#04.
Ma. 'earldom hdflOneded fo'oe each
Well tried climax they rounded in with,
him. It. never failed them one. They
allfletallatiL3Ided !Watt& Meet to say
before it was said arid were ready for
the thrill wheu the thrill was due. It
might list‘e seemed that Mr. WIlltsue
son Wits paid a salary merely ee make
an um-eosin hereafter yet inure un-
comfortable and uncertain, but Antioch
-took its religion bot, with a shiver and
a threat of blue flame.
When Mr. Williamson sat down Mr.
Kenyon rote. As a layman he could
be entirely etzloolstie. He was sure of
the faith wbat through life had been
tue guiding star of the departed. He
had seen it lustanced by umuerous sets
of eminently Christian belies-seem-at,
and on those rare occasions when he
had spoken of his hopes and fears he
had, in spite or his shrinking modesty,
shown that his statadards of Claristian
duty were both lofty and consistent.
Here the Hon Jeb Harrows, who had
been dozing peacefully, awoke with •
start and gazed with wkle, buiginff
trees at the speaker. He followed Mr.
Kenyon. and, though he tried hard, he
couldn't recall any expressolon of Ry-
der's, at the lied Star bar or elsewhere,
which indicated that there was Rey
spiritual uplift to his nature wbiels tie
fed at secret altars; so he pictured the
freed and enlace, and the dead tared
twee at his hands; perhaps' better than
he was eonacious of, for lie said no
more than lie bettered.
Then canna the prayer and by mu, to
he succeeded by a beery, solemn pause,
and Mr. Williamson stepped to te•
front of the platfuno.
"All those who care to view the re-
Milne-and I presume there are many
Pe 110 will edge to look upon the
otleeter dead trteud before it is
eoa -to 44o Baal reetiug
-foraeht-flue at the rear of
the edi and advent* quietly op the
right atm passing across the (tun*
as quickly an possible and thence down
the left aisle nd on out through the
door. This wit revent eoufuldou and
make it mach plrèenter for all."
There was • rust of skirts and the
awkward shuffling of may feet as the
esingregation formed I line; then it
Sled slowly up the aisle t wbere Chris
Berry stood, weisened andeire, with
a vulture look on his "rareshe • vul-
ture touch to his hands that now
againluckedi at the lowers which ere
banked about the *Alin.
'Ihe Emory,. pertly out of regard ?he
public sentiment, bait attended the fu-
neral, for, as the doctor said, they were
the only real friends thief bad In the
town. They had known and liked teal
when the rest of Antiocb was dubi-
ously critical of the neweonser, whose
ways were not its wags.
When the congregation thronged up
Ulf Vain Conthisee. who had endured
the our service, which to her was un-
10110kably grotesque and horrible. in
'hotted if silent rebellion slipped her
hand into her mother's. -Take me
away." she whispered brokenly, "or I
shall cry out! Take me away!"
Mr& 16:DOry hesitated. It seemed a
desertion of a trust to ca and leave
Grit' to those strangers. who-trad been'
brought _there by tuorbid curiosity.
Constance guessed what was passing
In her mind.
"Papa will remain if it Is necessary."
Mrs. Emory touched the doctor on
the shoulder -We're going borne.
John; Constant, doesn't feel well; but
you stay."
When they reached the street the
last vestige of Constanee's self control
vanished utterly. -Wasn't It eyeful!"
she sobbed. "And his Bre had only-
Just begin' And to be snuffed out
like Ibis, when there was everything to
ilve fore'
Mrs. Emory. surprised at the sudden
show of feeling. looked Into her daugh-
ter's face. Constance understood the
look.
"No. Do! He was only a friend! He
could never have bete more than that.
Poor, poor (triffie
"I am glad for your sake, dearie,"
said Mrs. Emory gently.
"I wasn't very kind to him it the
last, but I couldn't know-4 couldn't
knew." she moaned.
She was not much given to these
easedences even with her mother.
Venally she never questioned the wee-
d= or righteousness of her own acts,
and It was not her habit to put them to
the test of a leas generous judgment.
bat she was remembering her last
.meeting with Ryder. It hail been the
day before his death. He had told her
that be loved her, and she had Bared
up, furious and manful, with the dull,
accusing ache of away days in her
heart and a ergot readiness to make
him suffer. She bad tried to convince
herself afterward that it was only his
vanity that was hurt.
Thee mile thought of Oskley. Kb*
bad been thinking of him all day, won-
dering where he 'res. If be bad left
Antioeb. and not daring to ask. They
were gieug up the path now towerd
the 11011se, and she turned to her moth-
er again.
"What do they may of Mr. Oakley—I
mean Mr. Dan Oakley? I don't know
why. but I'm more sorry for him than
I am for Grilf. He has so nitwit to
bear:"
"I beard your father say be was still
here. I suppose be has to remain. Re
can't choose."
"What will he done with his fattier
if be Is captured? WIN they"— She
could not bring herself to finish the
aentente.
"ClOodttess knows! I wouldn't worry
, about elm," maid Hrs. Emory In a tone
lee coamilderable asperity. "He made
theirontfle, athtt haven't a particle
e of mitiente *Ill tow"
tire ae Onnthasell.).
NoClew to Movements of Mks
Lacy Summers.
Father Fears That in Her Nertetue
eteadithei She 4'0  tied
Suicide.
ORGTHER I !SITED IN PADUCAH
• Jackson, Tenn., August 25.--The
Whereaboets of Miss Lacy Skimmers,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Sum'
merle of North Royal street, who
disappeared from her home in"this
city Tuesday. is still a mystery, all
efforts on the part of her family to
locate her having proved of no avail
Mr. D. L. Summers, her brother,who
went to Fulton and later to Padu-
cah In search of her, has returned
home after losing all trace of hi'
sister, and the faintly are now seek ,
lug anxiously for any clue.
Last night Mr. J. B. Summers,
brother of Miss Lacy. requested
Ckier of Pollee T. C. Gaston to wrae
a letter of Inquiry to be sent to the
chief of police at St. Louts. The re-
quest was complied with and the
letter milled together with au ac-
curett• and Mout, description of the
missing lady, at 10 o'cloek.
etre Summers says his ulster was
heard to remark on Monday. the day
before her sudden disappearance.
that she believed she could make
from $5to to $75 per month In the
Millinery business, If she were only
In St. Louis, and this remark 'tees
the family to believe that she has
mum to that plsee,
Is addition to sending a letter of
Inquiry to St. Louis, a peture of !se-
ttee:a seut to papers In St. Louis,
Nashville and MemPhle
Conductor Hugh Palmer of the Il-
linois Central, states that tie con-
ductor of' the leesi freignt out of
Fulton last Tuesday, says a young
holy anseering Miss Summers' de-
scription went on bla train (ruin Ful-
ton, getting off at Mayfield-, Ky.
The father of the young lady said
this afternoon he la tearful that In
her uervous conditiou that she mat
have become desperate and made
way with herself in some manner.
He thinks she did not leave the
city and it is requested that the po-
sand citizens make a search of
Sloe out-ofthe-way place about the
Cite ti\ker.
BAD THRI\ ROYAL DONKEY SAFE
Claptain's Will ,of Siguelling That
Fact Offend. Lighthouse -Keeper.
K:ng Edward latelee, sent to his
grandson. Crown Prince Olaf of
Norway. a gift of a donkee, coned-
tag the animal to the special cure of
the captain of the steamship Monte-
balite says a London cable.
When the steamer arrived outside
Christiana, the captain signalled the
lighthouse "All right." No acknowl-
edging signal was given, whereupon
the captain set a signal reading.
"Ass. One is all right. How's the
Other!" Still there was no reply, and
the capotin took his 'vessel Into the
harbor.
Knowing that the authorities are,
very strict in refer-ence to vessels
Dossing the liglathourse twing report-
ed and also being Impressed with his
responsibility as custodian of the
royal donkey, he complained ,to the
Meek of the lightnousees geglect
An inquiry was immediately- Institut-
ed, which revealed that when the
Montebello passed the lighthouse
and gave the tiro signal the signal-
man was using the telephone and
was unable to reply. When, having
finished his conversation over the
telephone, fi-e maw the secoad Menae
he constructed the word ass as a
sontemptuutth epithet ape, '•1
himself. His. dignity was %%,
and . he refused to report
fender.
Itie
KING LEASES le S. SOIL.
of-
Acquires Smell Piot in Center of
Borough of Phoenixville. Pa.
His Miteis;be..Edward VII., king of
Great Britain and Ireland, has ac-
quired. for the sum of 81, a lease-
hold title to an acre of ground In
the center of the borough of Phoe-
11 e y Amu! e n Jr electric cars.tirabis location, nee .Ice lots from 6 acr.s tip In very de-alseille. and will remain in posses' fl?
homes. G Llocks from post-
office, north side, sewer connected,
In beat part of cite, at e3,500, of this
only $500 cash, bale:ire 830 month.
Don't forget that I have at all
times plenty of money to loan on
tarre mortgeges a1 six per cent in-
terest ten years time.
For Quick
Wall Papering
•
Decorating, I louse
' Painting au d Pic-
ture Framing you
should phone 1513.
We /do your work
quick, do it cheap,
do it goo 1.
SANDERSON & CO.
Noe 1513. 428 li[osiissy
NO MORE CHILLS
This great curse absolutely
at the mercy of
%HOLMAN'S
LIVER PAD
For a:. of forty years Heiman's Pad
ha I been curing Chien att.! Fever
wellea certainty and a regu:arlty that
Is a Move: to people who de nut
the great pritr•M:cs upon
which its action 'Is hetet. Certain
harenters visgetabie renfeliee. care-
fully seitseted by Rs discoverer. De
Geer,* W. Holman. are placed at the
pit of the stemaah over the seat and
eater of those meter, that tontrul the
itction of all the importate fenctious
ef the bee,- that govern digestitni.
rutreion, the action of -the ever and
the sp:een. These powerful yet harm-
less remedies are absoileel coneianee
Into the system and be-.,1c: kii:ing
and eradicating the gime% of Maiaria
and Chiiie and Fora.: tete purify the
Wood, set the torpid sadly:egoists ever
to acting Bellied,* and healthesey.
tegulete the boatel anal Shove a:1 iet
the stonsact aione to dime( food and
that.; get new life and strength into the
MI it PM
NO wr41%I.t4'H DIU Gee NG '
Holman' Intel t'llren %Meet the nee
at a tr--sha of quissinv or other tballeenallir
sjs thug.
Aso %colt oi.DOST RELATIVE
IBM T IT. •
f..''ssie by •••
McPHERSON'S DRUG STORE
S. .1 Mr Fr.'' 'l' tat,'' containing
ea:usbei information to theme's Pad
Co . 4? Broadway, Nese York.
LARK'S
KIDNEY
GLOBES
Guaranteed Cure
far all Kidney and
Bladder Diseases.
SMALL AS A PILL
EASIER TO TAKE
Two doses glee relief, and oni hes
will cure any ordinary case of Kid-
ney or blefeler trotible _Removes
Gravel, cures Diabetes. Bernthal
Kauselons, Weak and 1.11030 Back,
Rheumatism, and all irregularities of
the Kidneys and Bladdet in both
men and emmen. Sold' at 60 cents
per box eu the no &tire no pay basis
by IdeP6erson's Drug store, Fourth.
and eroadwaye *tie agent for Pada
lab, or sent by Mall upon receipt of
price by Lark Medieln• On., Lottle-
vette, KY
Lsa 
WANTED!
HARNESS MAKERS, COLLAR
MAKERS, SADDLE HANDS,
MACHINE OPERATORS
AND CUTTERS
Return tranaprirtation furalahtid fr.r
If desired after • fair trial. eliesily wort
srastmod to corn potent mechaalra.
OPEN SHOPS
Apply to Either cii ta• 1011cielne
Houses:
J. D. STRAUS SADDLSItir CO.
novaathias nkoe. aa
IlEvre isANNSKIS% Co.
J. B. SICELT IMS OD NT CV.
IT. LOUIS.
JANES
R14,•-• STATE.":
MORTGAGES
LOANS #11
sem thereof until January 1. 1907,
sees a Phoenixville, Pa., telegram.
A deed to the above effect bas
been registered in the ()Mee of the
Recorder of Deeds of Chester coun-
ty.
The ground, on wnich a quantity
of finished iron work Is started. was
leased to the Quebec Bridge and
Railway company by the Phoehix
Bridge company, the former having
been taken over by the Canadian
government; the lease has been
transferred to the crown, had, ac-
cording to custom. the deed has been
made out in the nano, of the Ruglen
Selig
hawed ti IVA Ad Iteticty
Book Binding, Hank Work eV
and T.,ihrsr, Clirneir a
ABRAII L. VEIL I
CAMPBELL BLOCK
Telephones: Office, 36e. Residence
INSUKANCIr.
Lots on Tennessee and Jones streets
between litte and 9th, $876 'cash or
$404.1, part on time.
41/ South 9th St., C rooms In good
fix, at $1.650, part on time.
418 South 9th Si., 6 rooms, house
good couditiou. at $1,750, part time.
61.13 Fountain..-Ave., 6 room home>,
aim, water Weide. excels:sot location.
See me al to price which depends on
terms of payment.
Some excellent form offers near city,
do now for. sub-divisiou and pay 'hand
souse profit at once on present price-
Madison St. Foentaiu Park corner
lot at $650. Only chance In park.
Nee North 5th St. 9-room house lu
exiellent condition at $3.800. Only
3 blocks from Palmer House.
Three. houses, 4nts about So,
month. N. E. corner 6th and eithio fits
good investment at $2,400.
Have-at ail times money to loan e,
farm land at S per cent intense I
?ears' tiuie. Certainly getting utute
*muted if farm and title all right.
Have acre lanai lust outeide city
limits, In very Mite Ismatium. can sell
in any quantity wanted trout about I it.,
acres up. Wsel opened up with wide
streets anti best offers In this Caine
about city.
Five acres fronting GIS feet on
south side of Hinkle:wills rued near
city limits at 8100 acre. This 13111
can be subdivided inkblots and resuil
at handsome profit. Easy payments
Five 4-rooni dotal.- houses on lots,
each 40110;5 feet to 15 toot alley, ma
north side of Clay street between 1211
shd 13th streets at e1,050 each, jloti
cash and balance in monthly payment'
of 81e. Keats now at $W swath.
These are bargains ter Investment. as
houses in good condition and groat no
rapidly rising it value Take one (it
more.
One nicest 7-room houses In city
new, never been uocupied, ell lineelern
conveniences, near Madison St. front-
ing on Fountain• Ave. and opposite
Lang Park. at $39, Peri 0sr
This is floe oiler in good home. • Le
at it and see.
4 6-10 acres near Wallace Park,
eel drained, with excellent sur-
roundings, GO foot street in front of
at $1,000 on any reaseuable pes
First-class cottage or a MOMS, in
renovated throughout, on meth side
r.lefferson St. between 13th and 1411,
at $3,500.
Several itowlandtoon loo on $e set
monthly „payments.
2441 acres best farm In county, onl;
4 miles trcin city, $1.500 cash and
balance on 5 years time. See me If YctI
want what wiledouble in value in few
years. Meson at twice the price long
eefoth payments are due.
FOR RIM,
Good 4-room house, newly papered.
1119 N. 12th St., at $8 00 ti •
frOS Fountain Ave., 4-ruosii
front and back porches, hall, .wr
shaded lot 491(150 feet, Wee condeee
' grate sire places, bargain at $
cash.
4-rom house and 9 lots 40 feet veils
surrounded by, lots sold and selling
fast. at $250 each, ware. offer for
52,000 which is a great bargain. See
to. and get 'Wale,
b-room boos, on east sidele 4th at.,
between Clark and Adams, et $1,800
7-room house. S. 4th between Cia-
toad. Adams, west aide, sewer come.
dons and modern conveniences, at
82,85e.
These are ,sampies. Ask for what
you want and we can furnieh it.
Afew more lots unsold in the Ter-
rell Fountain Park addition a: 315t
each on payments of $25 cash and
balance efi per •month. These are
the best monthly payment !lots now
lobe had about tbe city and will
Soon be gone. More future rise en
value In these lots than any you
ems get for homes.
For Sale—Six-room cottage, on
5. I. corner 7th and Harrison; lot
67 ft.. 9 inches by 165 feet; /table,
eremite house; on long, easy pay-
emits. Only 8.100 cash. See me
for details sod get home. inbest res-
idence part of north side.
Chance for colored people. Have
half doze: houses for sale at prices
l500 to 01000 on very easy pi-r-
moots. Small cash and afterwards
by the month.
Now Is the time to get small
places for country homes. Can *ell
, W. M. JANES
SANTAL-MIDYStandard riireed. lot Clair',fiOnarrtora and Rumnince
te 48 HOURS. Curti Kid.
• _tette/Ada. eStareise
ROOM 5,
TRUZIlledlaT BUILDING,
Old Phone 597-Rat
"aimtutur. MT.
Lump
Egg
Nut
Anthracite,
'COAST LINE,
To MACK IN 13
SPEND YOUR VACATION.
ON THE GREAT LAKES
Traveling s I., ts' rtte.mteis
Leans 11ir e it int fit 411 the issl
tit:Ages who It 11411,1r at. him,-emir
.. Li et ,d, ...ft Iv and tont
i.r.rt are prime t dr Lit to:t1.
Throng). id to points
and leAggagf. It., i.td to destination
0 & C TIME TAIII‘..E
MACKINAC DIVISION
Ls:Nide 
Munds' 
i ' ...staya 9 !) A 60
• f .tesditis Si 1 L sit • P
Le.Cletiod Inuedrits S sLtistfifle
•INKUleadayi 14 I usis 4 iSA, I.
Fular Trip* per w. ,-5, nrsdunw L
J Lim. ...ill
IN:set •••••••••••••  t 5.4 ime taLKI •
•15•••••••••(14 VIJ••••kr., I
it.. Al ta Igo.. a*
Atagil• • yAh I A 1. & A h •
amst• •••••
wry..., IT • CLtVCANO
It. VISION
-., to y 1010 P. 5.
Ar▪ nim C. L.tity ).1>A M.
L.*. L....land esti, ISIS P.
• 1)0,4141.0e 41 30 A.111
leo lot..i earl
tayy Joriaad •eges..
C • v Lease
rated. Wtir Po
•
Sand at., c•rt lor Ilsartra100
PaiT,;,..t Adam.
a.. •. arkl••Tr. to. P
f•ETROIT a t_.1..I.VELAND NA V. CO
EVANSVILLE. PADUCAH ...Bo
UMW; LIN&
-- —
',Incorporated 1
Ntatir*Ille
•Steato41•3-11riaillJolielcr:(1jt irslerDaid John 5
Hopkinit, leave PaducaleSa• hi, Ins-
yille and, way laudiags at II a ta.
refilgetu rrar.ons$41.0'40d
Special e4.ursica rate sow et-
. Et-gaut wusic on lb.
boat. Table unsurpassed.
STEAM Kee Did POW LER
Leaves Paducah fur Cairo and way
landings at h a in sharp, daily es-
cept Sunday. Spoial ezeuston
now in effect flout Padecab to s
and return, with or without meats
and room. Good Inmate and table. us-
surpassed.
For further Information apply to
S. A. Fortier, General Peas. Ag•-nt, or
Given Fowler, City Pas. Agra', at
Fowleree uni Waugh I C4).11 Alm
Moth phones No. 33,
LOUD; AND TENNItiess.
RIVER 1' Ulan? 1.1.,M1 lit
FOR TENPikanICK 11111fthli.
r 44..).10111mb'
?-A
STE %El CI,YPE
Padurah t''r r..nor....e. wow
meri et, deeellat at 4 p.
A. W. Whth;IIT Waste,
EUGENE, HAIM \SON ties*
This compare Is hot reaponsible
for Insoles cb at gee salaam toile e-4
by the clerk of tee bold.
SOAPS SOAPS SOAPS
WE MUST HAVE
Our line is large. We
have all tines. _ You
can find the kind _of
Strap you want at
SMITH & NAGEL'S
Drug Store
NEW STATE HOTEL
D. A. Battey, Prop.
METROPOLIS, ILL,
_
Newest and hest hotel in the city
Rates $2.00, Two large Gamete
rooms, Bath rooms lilectilt
lignts. The only centrally located
ttotel in the city.
Caussarcisl Pettus,* Solicit:O.
DRAUGHOW7.
sZaiiitiZireellaiC4'
(locorporated.)
NSW 113.311 MOM& at EMU27 College. la ies Mew& 1008t11011111cluoi or inonry Alen tele'n
rieleielarevrof
ram rADUCAH EVENING SUN RATT7RDAY, ArarsT
Sherrill=King Mill and
Lumber Company
We are a new industry, organized March, 1906,
to do a general saw mill business. We employ
50 skilled mechanics and laborers. We whole-
sale all of our product, but solicit your patronage
in a retail way through Sherrill-Russell Lumber
Company, to v.,timn we have contracted to do
their saw milling. We manufacture into 'umber
all the' local woods and can cut anything you may
want in timbers or boards from 4 feet to 44
feet long. We invite you to visit our new
plant on Meyers street in Mechanisburg.
SHERRILL-RUSSELL LUMBER CO
ectt
E guess you know us. If not let s get acquainted. Our main office it located at Elevent
and Tennessee Streets; our electrical equipped planing mill Eleventh and Jones streets; ot
in wirew n at E'ev:nt'lau rellesse: streets; °Jr tation Fourteenth an
Tennessee streets; our saw mill M:yers street, M:chanicsburg; or yards and :wareroom
No. 2 atfourteenth and Tennessee streets._ At each of the above named places you wi
find a competent manager who will welcome and find pleasure in serving you. Consider
First, our equipment and ability to serve you; second, our stock, which is the largest an
best assorted in the country; third, our prices, which are always in line.. Then: If we cannot hay
your patronage, tell us our faults and we will correct them. Our planing mill and saw mill are rur
fling every day. We can furnish as cheap or as fine a class of all kind of building miterial as you ca
find in any city. Interior finish in any wood, detail work of any character given our special attention.
We respectfully solicit your patronage.
Sherri11-Russe11Lumbercompan3,
Both Phones 295. Prompt Delivery.
4.
PA OCAll Fil[[ TALL CARNIVAL
4.
SEPTEMBER 10 TO 1 5
AM,
PIGEON GAME
•OsT 11.1.E Etat( • $4.50
LAST NIGHT.
Finder of Irtir..r I Iff eTP41 to Me $145)
Taken Rimini'. %loony and (lawn
f“r I loosgr.
W. I. Recker, an Mddyv1,:e negro
played the "pigeoll.- Is $1 7,11
today because he agreed in .1,vtd•
1.,1111 0. WI with WO !Oran ,
Irbo pretended to have foul
er. He placed the_macer in tie
! of the .po:ket Who are now •t
ea the rare.
Burke, earn. here to attend the
funeral of hie brother, Al..% "Rucker
who died yesterday morning. He was
walking out Ken:ticky avenue near
Stirlit-strret about dusk last evening
when a strange negro walking In
front of him stooped and pleked opi
pocketbook. He wee in the act Of
opening it when a negro just behind
Reeker, who ey dent' 3 had seen ths
"1104."-i slake tip and demanded a
The finder of the purse
: eft ed, hut the pockeihook contained
a COO bill.
Rucker was brought into the gams
lad offered a third of the morvey if bc
wOuld keep "closed" about the find
ilo readily agreed an .dthe thig• began
,earcblng for titanic it was too la:.
for banks and Rucker offered hi,.
$4.41). This well not enoneh. and in
Ming Rucker to asfeit their return
el- tile change the two made off.
1: ;vier is still looking for mos-
, ' ed.the po:ite for the two negroos
,Irt Rucker thinks he will, reeog-
niw,e if he sees times again..
- •
Jury Disagree.
thee cast? of 11,144 GA:
bra th, alleged mob leader. at Spring
yesterday reported Its fail-
ur, to ages& Only two Juror. favorer!
4 01: Vtithilf.
Ii.attin at Footpads. \
• ,P Swa prominent Allen
t • /TS ten Insensible and
otetnialne frees a anurch
.4!lv aud 4 I a serious
ISTT 
THE OLD RELIABLE ST. BERNARD COAL
NONE SUPERIOR 
REDUCED IN PRICE THIS MONTH
St. Bernard Lump Coal - - -
St. Bernard Nut Coal
Anthracite, Best Grade, delivered from car
• - 12C Bushel
- 11c Bushel
$9.00 a Ton
THERE IS NO KENTUCKY COAL LIKE ST. BERNARD
 Place Your Orders Now
ST. BERNARD COAL CO.
JOE T. BISHOP, Manager. Both Phones 75
RIVER NEWS
River ?Stages.
Cairo  "2.2' 0.3 -rel.
Chattanooga  8.4 0.1 fail
Cincinnati  14.2 0 4 fall
ansville  13 X 0.2 fall
Prorence  4.3 0.4 fall
Johnsonville  7.2 0.2
Louisville  it) 0.1
Carmel  2.X 0.0
Nashville  0 0.3
PIttebrirg  4.1 0.3
Davis Wand Dam   4.1 0..5
et. Loots  10.3 0.5
Mt Vernon  13.0 0.2
pm:lucid% .  12.3 0.4
- -
The river is falling here now and
probably will continue to do so until
the middle of September When, if It
10110ws its course of last year, It will
bight to rise and go to a higher stage,
that the highest this month, 121.
The cuss. registered a stage of
,, mosning. a fa:, of .1 In the
at 24 hours. Atcording to rivet
men, there has been a towboat stage
of water out of Pittsburg every month
In the last two yeara. This Is some-
thing unknown in the history of the
rivers previously. The t•oal shippers
calculate on a rise every month, and
wo far they have gotten it. Last Sep-
tember a stage of 15 feet was reaeholl.
The .11111 Wood passed up this mora-
ine from Cairo with a tow of IS emp-
faP ties. Deitnarng conservatively that
fall there are fifteen earloads of coal to
it'd barge, the tow of real the Tom Reese
flee carried down Thursdas of 22 bargee,
fail would make 330 carloads. With 22
fall
fall
fail
fall
ears to the freight train, It would
have required 15 train loada.of coal
to bring it here by rail. The ere**
bethoee trains largely woeld out-
member the men .employed in bring.
log the, to down the river.
There will be one " 'seurelon'fittle-
day. The Georgee -Cowling go to
Cairo for a Ural Agdge.
'rho John Treffibit~fflte*INIPIfifiRa
vele pa; 'set today. Noss tomorrow.
The City ofialtillOttill arrive from!
St. Louis Sunday on the up tr:p to the
Tennessee rlv .r.
Thp Dick Fowler had a good Pan-
senger trip this morning to Cairo aad
way points.
The Kentucky arrived from Joppa
yesterday evening sad will leave this
evening at 6 o'clecti for the Teams-
!** river.
The Henry Harley is expected ta
come here the first week in September
from the upper Cumuerisad river.
There are on:3 light repairs to he
made on the Batley
The Woolford was expected up.from
Cairo folio w.th a tow at empties..
The Lydia did not get away rinu.
today for the Tennessee river.
The2Buttorff will leave Nashville
this afternoon at .; o'clock and arrive
here Sunday night. Monday at noon
the Buttorff will leave for Clarksville
•tifth•ial Forecasts.
The ()hie at rya retnain
heat.:) ststiona-y or tali seow
Inq'th next 1+-to heitivAPPowleAtt,
Vernon to Cairo, y111 boathliga falling
during the next setcial days of huneberg - NPR? Orieane Times
The Tennessee at Florence will Democrat.
I continue faring. At Johnsonville, will
; remain nearly stationary during the
I next 24 houre.The Silftress.ippi. from Chester to
'Caro, will continue falling during the
next several days.
Monument to a Pig.
' "Did you ever Nee a monument to
a pig" said an invalid.
"No."
"Well, there Is such a niontimeht
In existence, The town or Luneberg.
In Hanover, owns it. It stands In the
town tall-7a elates !lase containing
an embalmed ham from the pig. to-
gether with a great slab f black
marble, engraved with iettPrn Of
gOfff.0
• "Lnneberg is a rich town art fa-
; mous through its salt springs. A pig
discovered these springs To this I've
i the monument was put up. The got
i den inscription says, in Latin:
" 'Stranger, contemplate here the
tafffittillti Of the pig whit) ite-_ _:tt'ea fatloot •
br the dieelkelef
Following Instructions.
Graclotte man. exclaims the doe-
tor when Webbing calla him in a
hurry. "Your temperature is rioting;
along near the danger point, and 1
"And I'm worse off than I ever ,
was before ' all through the diet you
prescribed.". t
"Impossible, Mr. Mobbing. I told,
you distinctly to confine yourself 10 1
'rich foods as would be taken by .ai
throe-yesu-old child." '
"And didn't I follow orders? ate!
apple' cores and dog biscuits and!
ends of burnt matches and scraps of I
potato peeling and everything else I
could pick up while no one was look-
ing -and here am * pretty near
dead!"
Hastily reflecting upon the gastro-
nomical tendencies of the average
three-year-old child, the, doctor tells
_Olebb that lie -Ms been over-....
4f..144.1Whte
l'neonvincing.
Upton Sie,riair, the famous 3
uovelst, was talking to Prim
a.bout-Anterita's MOTO notoriont
vicious corporations.
"The men who own them etn
lions don't regard themselves,"
"as scoblutrels, as and
'ess senuildrfqs: Somehow. the
MI VP thenwo.ves Into thinking
benefactors who nut bread It
they are good business men.
months of thousands of Poor to:
"Their reasoning is *Roe
jumbled, illogical, •Idotic, Timm
tag. It is like the reasoning c
bov with the toothache.
"This boy. beside himself
toothache, muttered, as be •st
for the dentist's with hie handehink
'Maybe it'll ease up some h
time I get In the ehair. If it
I'll pretend I want a haircut.'"
Chariest Hercules' dread, keel
antirttlea _of the #11!kity wattely
